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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

THE ''LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VHiAS. XKW

VOL. XXVJ.
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Siit

OF

Greek Meets

SESSIOjlOFCONGRESS
Never Before Such a Welcome For Mem
.
bers and Such a Display of
Floral Offerings
EIITERT1S "BOYS"

"UIICLE JOE" CANNON

House Transacts Only Routine Business, Pending
The Message. Senate Opens and Adjourns
Out of Respect
WASHINGTON. Dec. 5. The last
session of the Fifty-eightcongress
was called to order at noon Unlay.
Hundreds of sightseers thronged the
corridors and crowded the galleries
to witness the formal proceedings.
The streets were also crowded with
people Intent ou witnessing the ceremonies. Rarely in the memory of the
old guard has the opening day lieen
Members of
such a. gala occasion.
both houses wero flooded with remembrances In tho form of floral pieces
anil the chamber presented an appearance which they never Know on oilier
occasions. In the senate after the
usual formalities tho senate will be
adjourned out of respect to the late
senators. Hoar of Massachusetts, and
Quay .of Pennsylvania.
h

The

House.

the house pending tho annul!
message from tho president nothing
In

beyond the merest, routine will be accomplished. This will be a short session of the Fifty-eightcongress and
notably an Interesting one, for with
tho inauguration of President Roosevelt, tho session will go out in a blaze
of glory. Only once iu four years
does congress have a chance to wind
tip its affairs under the historic conditions which wi'l prevail next March.
Huge Estimate,
WASHINGTON, Dec.
of the appropriations required for the
support, of the government for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1U05 were
transmitted to congress today by the
secretary of the treasury. The estimate!
as against
aggregates $6l9.6fl,852,
$C14,54 8,037, tho amount of the appropriations for the current fiscal year.
Tho navy estimate shows nn increase
of over eleven million dollars and the
war department a decrease of over
seven million dollars.
Received The Boys.
The
WASHINGTON,
tfoa
house convened at noon today for the
conlast session of the Fifty-eightgress. In his private room for some
time beforo the house met Speaker
Cannon held formal reception to the
"boys" as ho is wont to call hU assistants in the house.. Without distinction as to party the members
dropped in to pay their respects and
for each he had a p.ossnnt word.
The Senate.
WASHINGTON. 'Deo". 5. The" wn-afconvened for tho final session of
congress promptly
the Fifty-eightnoon today. The floral decorations
wero equal to those of any session in

o

the history of the senate. Tho largest
single tribute was placed on the desk
of Senator Tiilmau of South Carolina.
When Senator Fairbanks,
entered the chamber he
was greeted warmly by his colleagues.
After prayer the roll was called and
seventy-thresenators responded. Al
lison made the usual formal motion
that a committee be named to inform
tin president that, the senate
was
ready to receive any message he had
to communicate.
Allison and Cook-relwere appointed
for this duly.
The death of Senators Quay and Hoar
was announced and at 12:1!! the senate adjourned out of respect to im'
memory.
Getting After Electors.
WASHINGTON, Dec. E.Reprc
Cochran of New York lnt,;oh.c-ein the house today a bill providing for the appointment of a special
committee to Inquire into and to
ascertain the amounts of money
by both political parties a. nil
elections
for presidential elee'era
from JS!)2 to 1904 Inclusive.

son-tativ- e

d

Adjourns,
WASHINGTON, Dec. B. The house
adjourned at 12:53 after the intridir'-tioof a number of bills.

n

NAN PATTERSON

ON

Bank Couldn't

Stand The Run
MCFFALO, N. Y.. Dec. 5 The Gorman bank, of which President Emery
German-Americain also pres-i- d
has dosed its doors. A notice
posted' on the doors gives the reason
for clesing as follows: "Insufficient
fund" to iri: et the constantly increas-

of the
f

!,

ing run." At the German-Americabank today there was no evidence of
a run.

Former of the mails by certain alleged, "Got
at rick quick" concerns. On this charge
died
Tymr
was
postmas- he was acquitted by the grand jury.
He
9:?.5 this morning.
He was born in Indiana in 1825.
administraGrant's
ter general during
Carl Wilson, who was also charged
tion. Hi last, official duty was as
assistant attorney genera! for the with the same crime, was discharge!
postoffice department, from which be on the ground of not enough evidence
was removed last year because of an against him. Attorney Taylor, for the
indictment, together with his nephew, defendants, asked for bail pending
Harrison J. Barrett on the charge of appeal to the federal court, but 'his
conspiracy In connection with tho use was refused.
Tier

5.

Postmaster General

Denver Election Officers
Sentenced For Contempt
DENVER. Dec. 3 The efate supreme court today sentenced four officials of election In precinct 8. ward
5. for contempt of court n the recent
election. The defendan's were found
guilty of allowing repeating In the
late election Frank Kratfcy was con

Chief Scwlpeater, his Hcpiaw, and
Running Water, his son, together with
two other
Indian maidens and a
buck, passed through Pueblo yesterday en route to the Apache reservation at l.iHiiherton, N, M. The Indians have been at the world's fair,
but yesterday
were released and
sent back to their reservation. They
arrived on Santa Fe train No, 5
shortly before noon and left on Denver & Rio Grande train No. 115 at
12:30 o'clock thin morning. The red
men were gaudily attired in blankets of the "loudest" patterns. Chief
Scalpeatcr was very reticent and
would not enter into conversation at
all. ; He spoke English only brokenly and his words were Interspersed
with slang. Running Water, his son,
who Is a graduate of tawrence uniLawrence,
Kans., speaks
versity,
English akmost perfectly and explained that they had been with the Indian
exhibit nt the exposition, but did not
like the big world's fair and were
glad to again be on the way to their
where they could join
reservation,
their comrades.
A kodak fiend attempted
to pho
tograph them as they wero In tho
waiting room at the depot, but Bee-ing the motive they curled up to- gether in their large red blankets
and hid their faces no thnt he could
not got a picture. They seemed
when the camera was
frightened
pointed at them.
A party of Greeks occupying five
chair cars also arrived yesterday
morning from Stilt Lake, en mute
to Grfeelcy. where they will work Jn
the segfir beet and potato fields,
Thev stopped over In Pueblo
nliout tin hour. Three of tho Greeks
started through the gate at the depot, but Just at. this Juncture one of
the Indian bmves pressed his face
against the window pane in the waiting room. Catching sight of tho
ho three
Greeks ran for all
to their cars
were
back
worth
they
nnil remained there until the train
pulled out over the C. &, S. for
Greeley, Chieftain.

sidered the most guilty and was sentenced to one year in Ihe county jail
and to pay a fine of $1,000 and costs.
Jos. Ray and Ed Omalia were sentenced to six month? and fined
and costs and Cfcas. Kafsky, three
months and t2To costs.

MONDAY

IT

Indian

KVKNIWi,

SIM f

MESSENGER.
ROBERTS SHOT
Itoblery(IeMrlMl to Have lloeu
Attempted Hy a I.oue Negro.
No Information nit To
His Success

'

U)S ANGELES. Cal., Deo. 5.
Reports have just reached hero of
the probable attempt to rob ihe
express on tho Santa Fo weal- bound overland train No. 1 seme- where west of ltngdad, on tho
California desert between 2 and
9 4 o'clock this morning. WellsFargo Messenger Roberts, it Is
0 announced, was shot an.l prolm
bly fatally wounded by ihe ru'c
O bers. 1, titer reports say 'he rob- 9 bery
took
place nt Daggett.

0)

0

The robber is said to tut a ne-- o
and is thought to have broUe.i open
the door while tjio train stooped nt
the station. The motwnge" lctl.sted
and was shot twice.
Tho robber escaped but it is not
known whether ho secured any booty
or not.

I

Dudley Dean
On Foot Ball

,.

Dudley S. Dean,, formerly of Las Vo
gas, a Harvard gradua?e6,f tin c'avi
of 1MH, famous in Ids ciay as a quarYork Man terback on the Crimson eleven, lois
Of
an article iu the 1 ivcoml.er number of
the Harvard Monthly. Ho treats ilc
NEW YORK. Dec, 5. Pinnel becoaching system In Harvard fool baM
tween two splices of a pier at the without
gloves, but at tho same time
street so absolutely deities the stories of favorfoot of West Twenty-thirtightly that the combined efforts of n itism in Harvard itthletlei thai, have
score of firemen and policemen only been so current this year.
released him after long and fr mile
In part, Mr. Dean says:
efforts, and with the rising tide ir.ront-"A word should bo said about fnvr-itisening death by drowning, a man
and society influences nt Can
to be George Fahey becanv. n bridge as
regards coaencs and as
raving maniac and died today nfiT gards
Such accusal Ions
players.
'
being removed from his perilous rest- - against Harvard are absolute and malion.
licious lies,
No one knows how he came 'n rti.h
"There will always he in a body of
men like Harvard university some
plight nor anything about him.
who are disgruntled.
Tho hardest
for an undergraduate
thing,
however,
Will
to appreciate is that, tho good of the
university, no far as athletics is conALAMEDA. Calif., Dec. 5- .- Geor;;e cerned, in just as dear to the graduate
as to the undergraduate.
E. lleaton, inventor and deslgnor ot
"If disgruntled spirits ever biing
the airship. "California
Messenger,'
to a representative Harvard
proof
has demonstrated that not only hit
of athletic favoritism either
graduate
It
flying machine will fly but likewise
will go where it. is bidden,- regardless from society influence or otherwise,
will bring tho party
of the condition of the wind. Tho air- very short, rope
a point where he will
to
responsible
ship made an ascent Sunday, lleaton
bo staked out for trend, and where the
spending an hour in the air and travwill not be over nutritious.
eling tit. will in any direction be de- pasturage
Is no ci'iti lou to make of
"There
sired. The mechanism for directing
t
Ihe ship worked without a hitch of tho honesty and the conKclonllimsnc.-of this or any year's coaching. In'.
sort.
any
there Is a fault in the system or in th.
hie of system.
"The fault spoken of baa been hide
Line
of continuity and building for tho future, as well as for the year; lack or
To Be
responsibility, lack of breadth, Lick of
discipline and tho failure to bring c
Don Margarita Romero, vlcopred-den- t the running of a big amateur spo l
the
and column
systematica! Ion
of the electric line, Is in receipt
sense that would have been evide, t
o reliable advicis that President A. at once In
any business In which thi
H. Duncan of the Hue, also president same men or
body of men were enof the Mayfield woolen mills in the gaged. The fault has not been In
city of St. Louis, where he resides, any one year. It has been annual."
has recently sold a
interest,
in a business, the sale netting him the NO NEWS FROM
BELEAGURED CITV.
snug amount of $350,000, for which
5. Evening.
Dec.
CHE
POO,
no
and
Immediate use
money he has
which will be expended In the Im- There was no news from Port Arthur
provement and betterment of the Las today.
o
Vegas electric line, If need be, to put '
Young man. open an account with
it in proper shape for rapid transit
between the two sides and the hot the Plaza Trut & Havings Rank. You
will raise yourself in your employer's
springs.
esteem,
am) b" In turn will raise your
Recently Mr. Romero has entertained at his home and shown around the sa'ary.
city and country Mr. M. P. Thye of
The anneal convention of the NaChicago, an electrical engineer who is
interested" In several plants in Califor- tional ayocintion of Railroad
ccm
nia, with a view to supplying
missioned hb h will meet In De
and nec essary additions to
S. D. next August, will adjourn
apparatus of the local line. o Portland.

Horrible Fate.
New

1

;

Electric

Improved

one-fourt-

.

NO. i!5

Chrtm

IMPRESSIVE REMRIAL

last."

The speaker was Captain Martin
Coyne of tho scow Emily ami F.lltta,
"oo,te, near the foot of Chicago
street with 2.400 Christmas trees
brought down from the Snow Islands,
in lAke Huron, near Detour, Mich.

"Chrlstmaa trees are getting scarcer every year," continued the skipper Kb he lit his pipe with a twl
from a tree. "Ques I ought to know,
alnce I have scoured the northern
country for tho last thirteen year".
You can not find any in VVisoonsti
and up In Michigan you may not
It, but to get those two fin
twenty-eigh- t
foot trees for the Gesu
church 1 had to take a team and four
men twenty tulles Inland.
"Yes, sir, I supply almost every
church In Milwaukee with its Crist-ma- s
tree. Isn't it strange thul nu
Irlshma nshould have such a
nfroin Santa Claim? Tho smal.
lest tree In tho lot Is four fect in
height.
"When a sufficient number of trees
aro cut they aro tied Into bundles; usually six to eight will make a bundle.
I used about. (100 pounds of ropo yarn
to tlo the trees. Thin method is not
only a convenience, but also' retains
the shape of the tree and Its freshness, otherwise wo could not keep it
any length of time, and It was necessary to spend several weeks before wj
Our
had enough to intake u cargo.
crew worked about seven weeks before we had enough to make a cargo.
If you figure up tho time used lu cut
ting and eoiiihm down and the fv.r
weeks wo must lie here until wo tiro
sold out. then the Interest tin our
yon will realize that, our
profits nro not so large, even though
We apparently get a good prle(, for the
trees, lint, i 1 said before, this may
he my last season In this traffic.
Trees are too scarce."

SERVICES OF ELKS
Fine Musical Program and Addresses Ap
propriate to The Solemn And
Notable Occasion

be-llov-

com-mlssl-

'

M

i

n

Fly

1

Trees Scarce In tn North.
From (he Milwaukee Sentinel.
"I may bo superstitious, but this
Ms my thirteenth trip with Chr' Wmm
trees to Milwaukee, and 1 bellcv icy
i

MorniiR

1

Ship That

MXT.M ItKK .",

j

Desperate Attempt To Rob Train
No. 1 at Daggett This

d

TRIAL ONCE MORE.
NEW YORK, Dec. 5. For the second time Nan Patterson, the former
show girl, toilay prepared to face a
jury which is expected to decide
whether she is guilty or Innocent or
causing the death of Caesar Voting,
the wealthy bookmaker, who was
shot, to death while riding in a cab
with Ihe young woman six months
ago yesterday.

General Tytaer answers Summons From Highest Court
WASHINGTON',

MHXICO,

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

o

a--

The Advent Season.
Sunday. November 27th, was what.
Is commonly termed Advent Sunday,
tho beginning of the ecclesiastical
The four weeks preceding
year.
Christmas ere termed Advent, m
called bec.'uiiw they herald tho approach or arrival of the infant Saviour,
The first Sunday In said period Is
called Advent Sunday, nnd the others
the Kecond, third and fourth Sunday
In Advent.
Tho ecclesiastical year Is
held, to commence with Advent,
The season has been observed since
tho fourth century In honor of the ap
pronch of Christ's nativity, In the
Greek church the Advent season
on St. Martin's day, November
lllh. With a view of directing tho
thoughts of Christians to the coming
of Christ ns Saviour, and to his second coming as Judge, spec ial collects
are prescribed for the four Sundays
In Advent,
At one time Advent was
observed almost as strictly ns Lent,
but now fasting is confined to the
week In which Fimber dnv (Dec, 12th)
occurs, nnd often to that day alone.
In England and some putt
of the
European continent marriages cannot
be performed during advent except,
hy special license.
The New Mexican a day or wt ago
tomcrtel that I'roHldent Edmund J.
Vert wan a candidate for territorial
Pressup 'rlnfondent of Instruction.
ident Vert wlshf-r- to have it, understood that he Is not and never has
been it curi'lldate foe tht. position and
that ho Ion never at any time sa'd
anything thai, could have been
into the assumption Giat he
would be a candidate. The gentleman
expresses the opinion that theio
hhouicl be no candidate among Die
ediic fttorx for thl position, but that
at the ednciiilonal association some
good man nhoiild bt! selected for tho
educators' candidate nnd that all the
school men 'hen should unite loyally
to secure his appointment.
President
Vert In common with other school
men of the territory advocates tho
appointment of an educator for the
position.
t

con-Htrue-

writer

the Raton Rrange who
says, in response to the assertions of
some of the democratic psjiers, thnt
A

Councilman-clef-

In

John S. Clark will

t

te found against the administration,
say that Mr. Clark is too frank and
honest and fearless, too much of a
man, an men Esteem men,

bo found

aealnst any measure that !, believe
The Range writer is correct.
Juof
Mr. Clark

will

be found supporting

that which ho hellovei to t for the
bst Interest of the territory nnd 'f
bis constituents. H pecms very likely

thif

Mr. Clark will bo elected president of the council.

TRIBUTE TO THE DEAD

BY

A

,B,

RENEHAU

Elaborate Cferemonial Observances and Able Ad
dresses By Chief Justice Mills and
Dr. E. B. Shaw
The service in houor of the departof tho lodge, held by the
Elks last night at the opera house,
was an Impressive and highly Interesting one. The addresses were uncommonly fine, the musical program was
beautiful nnd the ceremonial
exer
cises wero solemn nnd appropriate.
Exalted Ruler Chits, T. Mooro pre
sided. The calling of the roll of deceased members, which occurred ini.
mediately after the opening oxen iit"s,
wa an Impressive part of the pro
gram.
Tho address of A. 1). Renohan of
Suutii Fe, "Our Departed Ilrothers."
wan jdocpiently delivered, .It appear
ed member

in full.
Mrs. R. C. Kunkiu shiir

"The Heav
enly Snug," with exquisite expression.
The Optic expected to publish Judge
Mills' scholarly address dealing with
tho principles of Elkilom In full also,
a copy was especially prepared for
publication, lull owing to a miaundt'r

Bankers Charged
With Fraud
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Dec. R. President, C. T. Mock with and Cashier A

standing It failed to reach Tho Optic
lu time for publication today.
The
chief Justice said ninny good things
which were fully appreciated by the
audience.
Dr. K. U. Shaw's beautifully wordod
address on charity appears nt the
close of this article,'
One of tho features of the musical
program was a duet, "The Iird Is my
Light." Dudley Huck, by Mls Ma ruth.
Purro and Georgo Klnkel. Tho nndt-encenjoyed (ho appreciatively rendered number exceedingly.
The success oi tho musical program
was still further enhanced by muslo
hy the Las Vegas Symphony orchestra nnd by a choir composed of Mrs.
Tiatikiu, .Mrs. Kohn, Mlsa Purro, Mr.
Tiu'esli'T nnd Mr, Klnkel.
Considering the luelemcut weather,
tho uudlonco was largo, The exercises wero tho most elaborate nnd enjoyable the lodge has yet held.
' "
(Continued on png? 2 )
o

southern steers, $3.50(0 $1.2ii: eouth-ecows, $1.75$3.2u; native cowa
and heifers, $1.7518 $5.00; stockora
and feeders, $2.50fi$i.0O; bulls, $2.00
Md.Kti; calves, ,$2,SQ$fi.25; western
steers, $3.00!?! $i.75; western cows,
$

I

Triifr$.l.r(.

Sheep Flvo to ten cents higher;
H. Spear of the closed Citizens' mi ! muttons,
$3.75$5.00; lambs, 4.GO0
tionnl bank of Olivi lin, appeared he-- $000; range, wethers, $I.()OS?$L90;;
fore United
States Commissioner ewes, $3.50(8 $4.25.'
Ktarek for a preliminary hearing on a
Chicago Livestock,
warrant sworn out charging them
Cat
CIllCAno, Dee,
tie, steady;
with misappropriation of the funds of
the bunk. Ilotii men waived prelimi- good to prliuo steers, $3.104f $7.25;
mocknary trial and were bound over to poor to medium, $3.75ffi$5.95;
the grand jury which meets in Feb- ers nnd feeders, $2.250 $4,35; cows,
ruary, Immediately after tho hearing $l,r.0(?i$J.I0;
heifers,
$2.00(tf$5.00:
President Ilockwlth declared ho would ca. nnors, $l.35!ff'$2.40; bulls, $2,004?
not be able to provide a bond. Cash- $1.25; calves,
$3.500 $7.00; western
ier Spear sent, out a messenger
In steers, $3.50 $5.00,
to
choice
quest of bonilBincn.
Sheep Steady; good
")T'
w
wot hers, $4.40 $5.00; fair to mixed,
II
Kansaa City Livestock.
$:i.5O!J$l.30; western
sheep. $3.25
KANSAS CITY, Dec, C Cottle. $i.!t0;
nativo
lumb, $4.r.Offi$B.l5;
3.60f(;$(5.2fi; western lambs, $l,50fR$fl.OO.
steady: native steers,
!

5.--

--

Russians Lawyers Taikc

;

Unheard of Liimriies

Dee. 5. The
ST. PKTKllSl'.l'Utl.
marked Independence of tho attitude
of various classes since tho Zeinslvo
meeting Is llltiitniteii by tho action
by the bar association todny
on the occasion of the anniversary of
the codification of the lswg under
asAlexander 11. The association
sembled at Die regular hall set nshlo
t
for thin pui pore by the
but. found ihe doom eloaed hy order
of the procurator of the court of ap

!kn

govei-rnnen-

peals, corresponding with tho att jrney
ThcrciiKn 300 marched up
th, XewMky pmf.pec t to tho town ball.
There tho president declined to preside, declaring the moellug Illegal,
but thu members refused to
dlpeno,
elected a chairman and passe a resolution eeiumrlns; ho procurator which
lll be officially lodged
with the
minister of the interior.
They also
adopted resolutions declaring for the
freedom of tho press.

general

.1

i

Camw&io Snhi To Have
Been BiikciiBy Mrs. Chmlwicfr
K

WASlUNOTON, Dec,
officlsla have pracJcu'ly admitted that two noteg bearing the signature, "Andrew Carnegie, vers found
among the asset of the Cltlens Na
tlonal bank of Oherlln. Vcordln to
tho best information, one of thcs
notes
for a quarter of a million dollars and the other for half a million. The note for a qtta'ter million
is said to be dated Jan my T. D04,
and to read as follows:
"One year after date I oro-r.lsto
pay to C. I Chadwlck r order $251,-oowith interest at 5 r"r cpnt.
"ANDREW C V.INF.GILV
This note Is endorsed on th.j back
by C. L. Chadwlck and Is now s.Vd
to be In the hands of government
The note, for a half million
l tn bp la the bo
's
of th safety
eeposlt of Leckwith Pt Ot.erlln.
1

A Report From Cleveland.
CLEVELAND." Ohio, Dec. 6
to a statement published here
today there are two notes in tho Clt-National or Oherlln bank, hearing th endorsemen tof Andrew
These notes, it Is stated, are
for $"00,000 and $250,00ft respectively.
It is further claimed that these notes
arc? now In possession of the V. 8.
government authorities here, although
the latter refuse to either deny
confirm that such is the case.
Son Wont Talk.
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Dec. 5.-- Etn
Chadwlck, son of Mrs. Chadwlck, arrived here today from New York. He
Touns
appeared pale and careworn.
Chadwlck refused absolutely to discuss bis mother's troubles. He simply
paLl he had been Instructed to keiv
silent and this he intended to do..
-Acc- ording

U

n'

Car-negl- e.

tr

vkoa
Mniol

.4

Impressive Memorial
Services of Elks

Caught, Cold and

l.tplull.

Ift .'I-- ' tuti 111 the
''Jiniiatiiiiiiie r'ciiu of niy i;il.lc," writer it
Africa,
citJeti of ,lo!i:iniieiii!ii;.
"and vte had itie.it di!il uily in
eie il.y of all trapil
ht tl.ein. i t.i
and ilid ;l treliieiiilolm lot u( ihilnage ut
follow:
Mr. Ilenebaa apoke
I
MroU-cr- .
I.ad!ci and tlltl.l. I.vilitr juiet ,ill il.iy.- At hliirth
EialiiM
IhiX
I ill the i'miIii ii
bluil
till
..jU.Uipi.
about two feel deep Mid ill it illcetl
'1
I
Tliln day han been fcolvmiily de.ll Iillllll fnirff-- l heesc. ho rut lllilne!i.
lu the chei-Mlnter"hll
got
whotte
Utely
cated by tho poblo order under
H
e
of the box and.
clliiili-i.otlile
op
-i m (ik fn I ho memory of
nnild
tiot aaceml the
""i'l",
got
biting
those
!iv sono heforo u t th. allppery tin iiii.i.v' In tbN wy we
unknown and unknowable hereafter, kiliil a crot li.iiuy.
!, r
for we are noi, bona! down
"il!ie jrjcfuliJii ;' my childteu look a
rafted
hut
k
InatlurU.
or
cat. whkh was It veiy g.c.) ratter, ui
fleshly
tire
-

Jew

.1

Rtir.

-,

...

i
tho
upon our owinlc nyatem
t
and tbo praetlco that recall ami
rehabilitate, for tho tlm our
brott.ci
faun, for we Ml
"
have fault, were hidden I" "
held
rfiiiK affection In which
re revelation
them, Their virtue
and Inspiration for u, fur there are
I"
none do poor who run not y' Id
ami
ftiidune.
our
betterment
on for
Tt l.riv iiiti:i l tr which. In our
honoxt belief, the order of KIka ha
riCll. WS tint achieved at H tdflBle
bound, hut ' tho rcatilt of ft determined stnixRlft to wear away from the
atlfctna of our birth. How ko
obtained
wit
rlonnly reccrieratlnn
history of fraternal
CGUt?miiorafifou
oriel tea eidabllidie with proof only
less aered and lout Indlxputable than
tnoao of floly Writ.
Some thlny five yearn ago a mini
her of actor folk were wont to for
gather at an unprotentlou hoarding-In New
hotw
lork.
They wi re
young men. carefree, h'ld together
fun
by no Indlaaohible family t
Their
Keeking.
loving and pleasure
days were given to rehcuraal or the
waatefulueaa which In common among
tbo youth of the land; their night
ho mimicry of
were upent In part
the staee, and perfcaps.ln part KUrren
dered to the worship of tb? flowlnc
hol and other wantonnc. Man h
grcRarloua; no Icm (?resrloui than
the flock that arm tended on tho hillside. The knowledge that w ar all
of ;
family, with ftlrm, ambition,
.
purpfHK-Bneed, vires and virtue
waknfw and attrlhuteii akin,
away m. Tins wanderor
In tllenc urleva. at hU desolation,
wwdlc-M'hn prayn for th Vwh of
an abwent hand, th aound of a voire,
the K'anc of an eye Mayhap be
thlnka not. of a definite person, but
yftamu for the fellowship of hl kind.
The cmnehlng of a fooUtep on the
hardened ground U bt with protnloc
to htm. The ainlle of Innocent aniuae-jnen- t
rarely llliimlnatea th
In aolltudp;
rarely the loud
reaounda In
InnlBtent
tnlnh
of
laugh
the privacy of lonely and cheoriffss
room. Weary of tiapbaxard tneetlnt?s
and anxlouH for tho pennaneneij of
their fun aeoMnjt unlona. th
young
ftieti,
!iyf?'oiH Vivian esslablUhei
an BNMwIatkiti whieh they eatled "lit','
Jolly Corks"! ho TiBiMw ite!f i in
ni-ij-

hnt
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Arthur

Kw-nan- .

Cior'il.-r-
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and Angj Melajnaid
!.
tiiini"! to Pprirjger from their
at the world's fair.
Ahn-'-

Bo'
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life aaved from
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Indian llaMra.
Indian mot her have a method of preventing needle
crying of babiex
which, though It d'X-- not err on the
aide of gentb-uesn- ,
eftlearlou. lit
Infancy children ure entirely tinder the
control of their tout hern or riliriet. Hlid
therefore the Indian plait of atooplng
cr)lng and preventing the formation
of the habit It to cover the bnby'a
mouth with the band and at the aame
time to clone It nostrils till It nearly
Then It la allowed to
atiffK'Bte,
breathe freely again, but should It recover lta breath only to Indulge In another bowl it will at once have to endure aemiatiffocatlon. Thia treatment
la repeated till the child learua that
"alienee Id golden" inn! cciihc to uko
Its vocal powern to the aiuiuyume of
Ita fond relative,
1

prefeveno' 1 think thev make a
f .
.1
w
take. V v'ty.nr t'
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over
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ijiit ii i
many ftstiosCPi pcefer It wi;I
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ri.-l-

I.ai

Vega

All wo--

aiol stone
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'JSO.

fOUNDRY

Coats and Jackets has

Our great assortment

of

TOYS

and CHRISTMAS GOODS is
and will be in FULL
ar-rivi- ng

BLOOM in a few days,

Proprietor.
3

starting any day and returnino;

S34.00

From Denver to Chicago and Return

tartintr Nov. '2d, 27 or 28, and returning not
later than Dec, 5

--

RlilCH

& CO..

Proprietors.

FloridaSleeper
VIA

FRISCO
SYSTEM

S3I.50.

On November loth arid daily thereafter, until the .summer season of 19i5 the Frisco System, in connection with
the Southern Railway, will operate ttirotich I'uHinau
Sleepers between Kansas City Mo. and .lueksoiiville,
Flu. These Slipping Cars will be placed in service as
part of the equipment of the popular "Southeastern
Limited." scheduled to leave Kansas City (J.:it) p. m.
A modernly
equipped train, electric lighted oaf" observation car etc. tho route of which carries the traveler through t he populous cities of the Southeast,
Berth reservations may bo made throutrh represent
atives of the Frisco System or connecting lines.
PASSKXtJKH TRAFFIC DKIWRl'MKNT
SAINT LOUIS.

(Proport ionately low - rale
tickets will be on sale at
Colorado interior point)
The International Livestock Exposition
will fee in Chicago, Nov. 20- - Dec. 3.
Ask me anything you want
to know abonteitberof these

rates.

o

r

Si

J. F. VALLERY.

GerCI Ageni.
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St.
DENVER.
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BtST APPOltiTMrnrS
AOtrttlABie CUISINE

j

attcnuoh
IT, . N. Fit

j

covniLcus

Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
Ir. Walter Richardson, of Trouivlile. Vn.. had an attack of diarrhoea
that came near ending 1J. life. Ills
I'hvMeian bad failed to reilevo him
and the ij;.u iiKe bad become chronic
wb--li'' bcRaa twing Chamberlalu's
a ml
Diarrhoea Rom- Colic, ci.oi.-rn
ana tie now
l.t'it
It
cured
cay.
Hint prepRmtion when- ever an o:i:iortiinin' offers. For sale

j

pj

H
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s'i ai; l.i

1 1
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If you uie ever niif.irttttmte

ettotigtt
a pew derby b,.t, so I .it it
iMid in
dte of viworosn rub
awy the Miort HiHtit f Jlf'waH un rr(d.a
bing n nd brti'l.ing refim. to leMinie
wor'hy and ignob'tv t'encl. iii told lla prihtiiie kiitootiuieR of xurface, try
k for Wither thlnK".
Out Hie simple
them to
eupcii' iit of holding it llglit-of thla renll?a!loii, out of tho natural
mulch limbic tli.t hut elone to the
rectitude of their heart, waa horn the broken aunt. Py tl,t. imp the match
determination to elevato their frivo- hit a half burned out you will titid that
lous norlety In'o the domain of ih the bat baa l.eeotee uft. If you then
mii.iirfi

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or
Las

Rouse' family will probably Join fcltn
there later, after he gets located.

E.ROSENWALD&SON,

Plaza South Side J

have just rcccivcdthe most beautiful line of Infants
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city,

W
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THE

racked Ilrrlir Hal.
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WUUAM VAUGHN'

AN7A

Women love a clear, healthy comChamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets are becoming a f orlte for plexion. I'ure blood makes it. Burstomach troubles and constipation. dock Blood Hitters makes pure blood.
o
For sale by all druggists.
J. H. Rouse and brother. Win. Few-el"Cure the cough and save tho life,"
left Raton for Ios Angeles, Calif.,
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures whero they expect to reside.
Mr.
courIis and colds, down to tho very
verc of consumption.

TtiKT

PALACE
11

llittrlhrr.'tlnTJI

9

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES!
Itching, Illlcd, lileoding or Protruding Plica Your druggM will return
money If PAZO OINTMENT falla to
ctre you In 6 to 14 days. EOc.

.

wlil brush It vigorously with a stiff
mtiletm and purposeful.
Therefmi, brnab for n moment
It
lll regain U
It
of lis tftudy rhrthoa. former mnimllincf. itttd loot an
tlipy ttrliied
If nothtbft RBrb of tbe rlow n an i buffoon; ing bad ever marred il aurtdce.-Co- od
1
l
they clad It In tho vealtnent of
ltiUel,iiiiii(j
and phyalcal aobrleiy, They
took from It fare? th grinning nm !(
Nurrmlirrs I to,
Wnti-bet
mine' Into fiotblun In
that rereientcd the rreature el ed
the
1"7
fit Ntiremheri:, and on
year
mirth and ht It ftand forth In the re
tlnit MiHinint and bectiuwe of their pe
' fined fature that represent Man, culiar
abitpe they were known n "Nu- tho brother of th Hon of tiod,, rrent-e- reinlierK ej;t;." They were nut all
In Ilia likeneaH, aa ChrUtiana
'Kg abnjMil, lion ever, mmie nf tbein .i- They removed front hi feet uiK uiaue in liuiiatiiin of peiitu,
th sex k of tho roniedian. and put on corna, bird' wkulU, etc. About the
th Iniskln of th portrayer of a more year 1620 watrbeH beiati to atime
the ahnpe now uenernlly worn.
From H head they
thoughtful lif
anatdied th ran and bell and
I
It with tht IkmwI of th altruist
yon tlt nut recok-i-i
To th unhallowed pant they aent your aaaitllant, profeMorT You tb not
Tbe Jolly Crka;" they ealled into remeinla--r ever havlim aeen him pretielng Thi llenevolent and I'roteeilve viously T lrfmorNo; but It will t
Order of Elk and bade It to practice th wak'- -t Ihltig In tlip world for you
to find him. Ills rwMMiiblmu-to Kins
charity to all mankind, to do Juatlce
HI. of the tljchtfviitli
Amenhotep
everywhere, to preach and auataln dynaaty la
atartllng positively mar
brotherly love, to ahow fidelity In tllnf.
every walk, fidelity to th Ideal and
tba real. It baa not forgotten bow to
Flnt CltUen-- If you were by your
play, but It baa learned when to play
If I'd LU you. Keroori tTtlo-We- ll.
and before Its mind l constantly the
I bf reyaelfT Klrrt Cltlen -- Ain't
In't
knowledge of It dnty to live an en- I with
Evening Tline.
nobled life, to ameliorate aorrow. to
aid the afflicted, and to understand
that humanity la frail and needa
le
that roiirta ami runn away
more than It needa repent will live to court anotber day. Sh -anre, Even when the omb has closed Pnt he that eourtu and ilnen not el
over tho remain of one of our local may And lilinaelf In e.mri infteHil,
brother, be la not obliterate,) front
I
a thing that we
ur minds; bla nam. Is not atrleken
Temper la ao
It. AtchUon i;i.l.e.
never
should
on
(Continued
Pare Wt

The sale of ottr Ladies'

Chicafjo via St. Louis

Jto

1

to

WALLACE

W- -

AND MACHINE SHOPS.

C. ADLON.

t direct,

$2.75,

lx fore December 15

,

$2.25 and

been a great success. Only a few left so
you
bcttcto
of
secure
some
the Bargains.
hurry

WINDMILLS.

From Denver

$3, $4. $4.50 and $8.

nortbeatoern u'ti'iou of the

meibnm cisrar, '.u
to thi'0 e'.i.ii!. .!,.. 1:1 I,e-iliil
between b ilnliip
in t ;i dry tijinr I
would ntnti; iiile tt.p dry one sitid
thii.i Reetire the belief K:inoke."-K- t,
I.OliU liioliO II !.;. ..Tit
.4

Cuanrdctd.

r '

"o

$275

-

metety

Phone

S2.50

LADIES' WAISTS at $1.25 $1.50

(or

Vegas Iron Works
J.

A

,

tin
;,)) ui,,, ,
Hot litirtt :t well.

flu- -

Cruihd Ctndt

SKIRTS at

territory.

',Ii itnof

v

I

S Floeraheirn returned to Springer
er from a tbreo tnontbs' ouvivi trir

Ilrr f Itrnr nn.l Damp linn.

I

on

AImi i n ttll e

crutches, able to perform a great deal
2.r.c.
of light, labfir on the
r,Op, li.oo.
For sale by O. (J.

City Time.

BHICK

GAiOLlNf PENCINKS.

lHr

,t

Mi

hs

"

c.5tir, eaoe

The BfitJQuil ty.

.

e

lExtfn'SHDirdlninisiiry
SKIRTS and WAISTS that beat
anything ever
offered before and sells

STONE
CEMENT

CEMENT WALKS

Croup.
att.n k!
"My liftio boy had a
of
( roup, and ot!y go'.
relief after taklnx Foley';, Honey ati ; KMin.ate gi
lnlJing,
rar," aay f . v. Lynch, a protoiaer.t
work.
;
cltlien of Winchester. Ind. "He got
rt ilef after one dox. and I feel that tt
t
t.ave.1 tho life of my boy."
Impoaed upon by iitai:U- ojf. red
for o!ey' Hon.-and Tar. For a
by Center Hlock I)ejKt Ktore.
Ix-n'-

Vlr

Niw M(K rery frr

Membrarcut

JodEdinniaitdGfsmtdQSdil
Wc have just received a
superb line of Ladies'

;

'

Iiuto, itrj4ets- inkt ainiifin

SIDEWALKS

;

of Tirt.

,Ntrvu IJtaeMtt, ui.h

iMiMv,

iji:ci;.m i;ki

1 htv acir !
Utttu,
th circuUttott,

7r

I'i

thf

j

;

I

"Some hUi'tlvi't prefer a eigar that J
h
no?,
!,"'
BHRgfrft
lu '!,! tii.il U dry," miyn n cigar
damp
tmtti, Mudy of the my
Hialli.ii'.iflMM'!-- ,
"mid pi (jhovtiug tbfa

fr

wten

Dr. J, W. Hiil of South llend. Int.
old friend of Irr. T. 15. Lyon.
an
ffh Mlllrd II.
tff In Katon, a day on tl
wna
Mopped
a
Once there
young bride who
believed Ju Wlil Power. "If I ill a retijrn ftom a trip to California
thing I know It will Come About," (the
Uml to any, Thl" young woman loved
When you want a tileaeant m. .i
Ler huiliiitid very much and wan loatn gativo try Chamberlain's Stomach and
to have him out of her i it t. One Liver Tablet. They are easy to take
evening he had t Meet a M.in down other proluco no nauaea, griping tr!
left Aline. While other dUagreeable effect. For sain
town, and ahe
to wlah by all dmgglata.
alttlng lu the parlor ahe
o
that her hutiUind would Tome flack.
church tdlfleo
Tho
erected
11.
r.
ld.
newly
"I
an
know
,t
Struck
Suddenly
what Pll do." ahe wtl.l to berwdf. "Pil of the Uad Avenue Metbodl.xt Eplico-- j
Will that he Come Home. That will pai congregation at AJtitiqtjerq:i
o'li
bring blm." Ho ahe did. The young be formally dedicated on Sunday, Janbride Willed and Willed. After five
uary 8.
tnlnnteti of Willing ah Heard a Step
on the Walk. Next ahe beard It on the
"I wan much afflicted with s'ia-fa,Porch. "1 knew It would ISring biin."
Kd C.
write
she mild, and then nhe flew to the Sedgwick Co., Kan., Nud, lowaviiie,
about on
and klaaed the Approaching Man rtttd.cH and Buffering"going
a ileal of pain.
aipiarely In the Mouth. Imagine ber I wan induced to try Ballard's Snow
me. (
releived
which
chagrin, upon releaaing him, to bear I.lnement,
him a.iy, "Thnt'a Very Nice, ma'ant, uaed threw 5(aj bo'tlen. It Is the greatbut la Miwa l'.ridget InV" H had k!a-e- est iinement 1 ever used; have recomthe lllre.1 Uirl'a l'lanee. Moral: mended It to a. number of persons;
The mind la Strong, but the eyeaigbt all express themselvcH as being benla frequently More Iteliublu. Kanata efited by it. I now walk without,

It.

search
tfries of nclento, Jnvv'iKftllon of ih'
ruleri nf iit, hrotheriydovr. ehaciiy f'
tnc
mankind, th lo:ping band
widow and !
rph8, or ths
Hi'Uplift for th
strayed U
frivolity. Ie.y.
aoliit, It.
uoprofHituh pastime, i;,i l.i.man n.i
tnrtj iH 'Hires to ik. a!ivt? tho put'iuil
tf more enter!iiirtH'!it,
It DPlKht to
.
hVO t(, ItU '(''(!!(. ttiime a'
ei' i.l
whc-tli;-r
it ho at thTOH rrfid or in
w r nt
I
to !ii pood, to tie
the, ! v.
,ind. Thua II wm
Rood, to hieu'enti
with th "Jotly fen !.r." 'I !.
after n brief fpaee. Hint frittering
r

where there ua
the
phiee! it
already a g'Hl ni.ed rut. 'I be rut. in
ateiul of t.xUh.g the rat. uppeared to
fiu.ke frii i.iN with It. 'I bey put their
Iiom
together arid f nl.i-- d lirouml, but
no ij:irni
done, mid evetiuiiilly the
(at juiiii'd out, re( jlni; to t.ukle the
mt.
"The ehildreJl then out ifl o ki-i- i
(biebxbiiiid, which l.'iiiiufliiit' !y h nap
it. Il.e rat
pe. Ml the rut litid
ran around the lo twyor tiiree tiiue,
dodging cicer!y. ai,il eventitiilly, by
climbing on the do'a Uik, udroftlj
iiji''!.
Jllll.ped out of the box and
IrfA.

In

.

cough u:"!! U:ei o'ler than Foley'
Honey and Tar, that they coLUlaj
-;
whlh ar? to!.s'i;a;!ns
opiate
hide
bcinc nmiafe. narticularly f ir Vl
children. Foley'
Honey and
(omairiH no opiau'ii, is R.'i- i- an t ure'
ani w ill not constipate.
Ixju't i e In- j
poxecj
upon by taking suhititu'Cf,
For
Mime of them are dangerou".
.ale by Center Iiiork I pot
y

wt

Moxnw evi:nini;,

Cotiption.

fiol,:e

p.

daily optic.

TWpSSES Long Military Coats in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid,
Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yr,
Price $7.50 to $8.00,
Special $5.00 ami $5.50

"TONT forget that we arc headquarters

Veias, New Mexico,

for Ladies Coats,

We arc daily increasing our line with new styles.

Crockett Bulldia. 6th St.

meta-physica-

JtfttRSONRAYN()LDS.'Prtidrnt
A. B. SMITH. Vice
E. D. RAYN0LDS.

ni-s-

1

thirr.

HALLETT RAYN01DS.
A

NUR whole stock of waists is now in,
Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown, Crepe de Chenc, Taffeta, Peau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found

Prtiidert.

Ah! Cahirr,

ralbatiking bttxiiiesa transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.

k

Iwtuea Dontestic

among our enormous stock,

and Foreign Exchange.

lr

e

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th S

e

--

youf-iilawg-

nic Lin

of th World

rhe moat dlrcat Una from New Mexico to nil th principal cities
mining emp and 4ricnltural diatrteta In
Colorado, Uuh, Nvda, Idaho, Montana, Oregon andW aahirg.cn
Traliui depart from Banta Fa, N. M, at 0 a. m. and arrlva at 6:20
p. to. dally aicept Sunday, making connections with all through
aaat and west bound tralna.
All Throogh Tralna" carry the
pattern Ihiltraan Sundard
and ordinary sleeping carm, chair ears and perfect system of
Dining eara, aervica a la carta
Pullman reaerratlona mada by talegraph apon application Tot
aireruing matter, rate ana runner information apply to

J

Fit for a Queen to vicar, why not you?

latt;

ow

H-I-

be

How about a Pair of

9

J. B. DAVIS.

trl
Sniv".

Agent,

N- -

M.

S. K.

HOOPER

Cnrt PoxniM ind
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L

E. ROSEN WALD & SON.
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Navajo, fl!.c(2.;;
ye. i relay. rt"tinnil Id that pbMV ..n
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lS,(iti.j..ii;
Vavapai, ,v!'
No. 7
nit; lit. in miiipnny with
Mohave. $ls,s7'.)17.

lat

Hugh Chnell, who is in chart;,' of
a forec of laborers m Cerrlllos for the
Santa Ko, spent. t!,o Sabbath wit li lii.-family hero, returning to his work on
N. 7 last night.

lr.

William McKcnnan. of the t'un-tKe hospital, returned to I. a .Inn. a,
N. M.. whe;v
Colo., from Las Cruc-s- .
hi has been for several days looking
after Pome of bis extensive property

a

interests.

i

Mi.--

Lee.

l:V,,-ir,:-

The San! a IV has had it bit: fotve
of m ti .at work at La .Inula, Colo.,
.uU in.u in new eighty-fivpound rails
a all of the main tracks in the loeal
yards. The rails are monsters, weighiionnd.s to the yard,
ing eighty-fivKngine No. JdilO, Fred Kammer ai
Ilnthrottle, pulling the second
of No. 2 passenger yesterday, had
her steam valve broken off at I amy,
necessitating the irossiu.ut into service
of freight engine !i2, Art Lowe at the
.

see-tio-

throttle.

-

According to Houston advices, liobo
npoiters lire being employed on the
Southern Pacific lines between Houston and El Paso and Houston and
New Orleans, and a number of heads
have fallen officially as the result
of their work.
Occupying a special car In No. i
passenger train yesterday afternoon

were fifty-fivPueblo Indians, men,
women and children, returning to San
Juan Chamita, thirty miles north of
soSanta Ke, from a seven-monthjourn at the world's fair.
e

s

C S. Tarkington.

west end trick

dispatcher in the Las Vegas office,
has gone up to Raton to temporarily

relieve Dispatcher Fred lckhart at
the key, he working the first trick and
trick In the
dispatchers' office up there.
L. L. Hiller the second

nv
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("!::-

i;iocb

i

M

IV

;

Prun-tytown-

For Invalids, Infants

double--

header,

Toneka and the negotiations for tue
purchase of the furniture of the Mona
tezuma hotel at
Vegas hot
springs by Dr. W. T. Hrown of the
Komeroville sanatorium arc supposed
to be still on.
.

Engineer
Says the Raton Oaw-tte- :
TiOtibk was taken to the hospital at
I
Junta yesterday morning on c
count of the critical rendition of his
health. Mr. Tiuick has been suffering from congestion) f the brain for
ta jast week, when a couple days
ago paralysis of the throat and chest

Aged

writ;: "t

gave to a lady, long suffering with a stomach troubli?, who
found it difficult to obtain a food that digested well

Hutrifious Easy of Digeslion and Ready to Eat
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Fur Mi.'e at o. ii. Mdt:iefT,
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Denver, ihil etmlmers,
engaged with the did of :,' vcr.'U helpers In surveying for the new pipe
line to ln laid at nn early day from
Raton to the lower reservoir In
Sugnrite canyon.
Bilious Colic Prevented.
Take ti double dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera nu.l Diarrhoea
Remedy as soon an the first Indication of (he (lisefise 'appear Mid a
tHr.iatcuod at tuck .may bo warded
of. Hundreds of people who are subject to attacks of bilious colic use the
remedy in this way sith perfect, success. For sale by nil drugglsls.
Clyde MattiiK. the notorious Oklahoma outlaw, who i;s known to many
.Roxwell people, has reiii L. p. D.iit
enberg at that, place four handsome
oi pa I til lugs from the Kansas penitentiary where ho is (onflncd for
murder.
Dollar's Worth of Good.
with kidney
and bladder trouble for years, passing gravid or stones with excruciating
pain," says A. H. Thames, a well
known coal 'operator of litiffalo, ().
"I got no relief from medicines until
I began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
then the result was surprlHlnR. A few
doses started Hut brick dust like fine
stones rind now f have no pain across
my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
ft has done me a $ infill worth of good.
t
For sale by Center
Drug
store.
Thousand

A

or

r of

have been

"I have been afflicted

Hiock-Dcpo-

Work was commenced last week of

repairing the damage to the Springer
hotel caused by the great flood of the
v
latter days of last September.
Heart Fluttering.
Undigested food and gas in tlio stomach, located just below the heart,
presses against it and caused heart
When your heart troupalpitation.
bles you in that way take Iferblne
for a few days. You will soon bo all
right. f0e. For sale at (), (I. Sehao-fer- .

,

Wc have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of
s,

Kuiing

ookm'aking
Binding
In the Best Style and

M ST

act

)

the

CIS

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work
Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outof'town customers

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N.

Publishers

M.,

.

Job Printers

Not a minute should be lout when
of croup.
child shows symptom
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Riven
a soon as the child becomos hoarse,
or ven after the croupy cough appears, will prevent the attack. It
never falls, and Is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by all drngglata.
Map of City of

Price's Crfsim tJakia? Powder and IVIIclous FlsToring Kxtract

book containing 76 oicellent reeelprt for using !ho Food mailed
by

.

Be Quick.

Vit tijruiinrr on

. A

'

.

ily.

(Fill

Dr.

O'.dd

John Morrow, Sr., has arrived In
Raton from his home in Darlington,
Wis., to spend the winter with his
son, Attorney John Morrow, and fam-

and it proved acceptable to her stomach, digestwi readily, an agisted in bridging
over a crisis in her history." "I recommend it to invalids, infants and aged, and to
all persons as pur healthy cereal food."

Palatable

i.e'lt

o

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

N. M. Itice, general storekeeper for
the Santa Fe, is still In the city from

"

?:.d

m.

Coming up Olorieta hill yesterday
morning an extra freight train,
broke in two, the he'per
rngine pushing two or three cars
over an embankment ltweeu Lamy
and Canoneifo. No. ?, from the east
was delayed two or three hours by the
accident.
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elder tri.u'i!" ,; a! i.
.'.,'. Iiy usitv; Foley's' Kid- v..uli
iii tiiii'-For
by !euter
i.
it;; stove.
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Fpion
Hays and ehililtvn
leached home Saturday nighi. fnim
their trh) to l:invn niiii issonrl and
ill consequence Cimiluetor II. IS. Hnli-ebard has lje(n doing duty
Hays's
passenger run.
Mrs,

M--

'

Hays was uit.e seilously
('.
a; Katon by fallimt from tli
vo(.!' if a iiimse upon which he was
'. H. (lantit, superintendent
of teh working.
i ,",i aph for Hie Santa I'eju itunieiliaie
chariti- - of the brass pounders. va en
'T
for months from sore
route for l.os Angeles from his Tope-kOil cured mo in twenlieadiptarlers in ;i special ear yes- ihioai. Klcctrle
boar-;.M. S. Cist, llawes-villefour
Ho
was
afternoon.
tit
ty
terday
joined
Trinidad by F. M. Morse, resident enKv.
gineer under Chief Fui'ineer Storey at
To!, hit, who aci onipanied hini as far
11, K, Whiting
of the "M
Mayo,
ilovvn the road as Allniftu r!io.
of
Albuquerque cunipleled h!
phi.u
s
Ib
'vciith
.1.
year last Friday.
M.
Conductor
Lesoney wus Hi sixty
a Hltle more than thirty
charge of train No.
Friday on whieh hie;
a passeu;:,1!- became sudib nly
f his long life in Ne.v
ei,.'l.! Mars
passing lb rough Raton tumul
in
and carved tip a follow passenger or Mevjee, arriving in the ieirltory
1$SC
a
two with
The mime of the
crazed man is S. lireii, a, Fteneh Canadian, ti'keted from Newton. Kansas,
Cured Paralysis.
to San Fraiiclsf-oHU principal vicW.
I'.aily, P. O. True, Texas.
Tn'-dotim is William Tm1..i ,:f
.My wifi! had been suffering
), writ
who was fearfully slashed 'about the five
with paralysis in her firm,
face and body, k is thought, how- Wll'i
as perstr.nleil to ui;e rial
which cured
ever, that he will recover.
lard'
"v Liniment,
,
lit. I have itlso used it, for
her
New Mexico Agent Held Up.
Old
frostbites and skin erup
!
I'ti day
Otto Ketinedv. i iim- does the work." LTic, 50c,
morning
'or sab" bv O. (1. Kchacfer.
agent for the Rock Island, at. Lincoln. ll.Oe
New Mexico, who. accompanied by
bis wife, went over to Juarez from El
The Mire, i Brothers ,f Ruyailo have
Paso to look around was buncoed out move ' '
head of cattle to the ranch
of flMj.fia in money and checks by
,1. H,
southeast of Springof
liigi'lns
three smooth strangers who from the
Mr, ) figging will pasture
description given by the victim are er, win-rsome of the Jim Dclaney outfit, who tin tn for about four months. There
were run out of El Paso. The fact 1.4
scaicejy any grass for cattle on
that Kennedy had his wife with him
the
Rnyarto and the Abreus were comno
made
difference to the thieves who
him
followed
about like hungry pelled to move these cattle.
wolves until they finally separated
him
from
her and they put him
Report from the Reform School.
through the quick touch system for
,
J. C.. Cluck, Superintendent,
above
amount
stated.
the
W. Va., writes: "After trying
all other advertised cough medicines
Mrs. Antado Chaves returned to we have decided to use Foley's Honey
Santa Fe from a lengthy visit to her and Tar exclusively in the West Virmother and sister living in Kansas ginia Reform School, t find It the
most, effective, and absolutely harmCity. She spent a week of the time less." For sale by Center Block Deat the St. Umis world's fair.
pot Drug store.
(
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PRICE CERCAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago,

III.

Uo Vaga.

Kvery business house oocnt to bar
a map of the city.
Flat colored
msp, enamel finish, canvas moantctf,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dollar. (11.00).

Stops the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS
For Sale at Center

Block-Depo- t

f:

Drug Store.
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as to tho slate of feeling In Nt-An long a there was tho
Mexico.
slightest hope of ttio acceptance of
Joint statehood by New Mexico and
Arizona, Tim Optic urged that It
would lo better than no statehood
no
However, there la absolutely
around on which to found a hope tlmt
one voto
New Mexico would cai
constitution.
alatohood
a
Joint
ten for
utate-hooDelegate Kodey ran o a Joint
platform and didn't Ret a vote
It Is ft waato of tlmo to
In twenty.
New
bill.
statehood
"pas
Joint
a
lu
ho
their
mistaken
Mexican
limy
opinion n to what i best for the
territory, but they oan'i be convinced
In that respect.
Tho Allbiiluercijo Journal and tho
New Mexican believe. The Optic 1h
winns' when H siiKKcsts that in cane
of th? paKMU;i of thc Joint statehood
statehood constitubill a separate
tion, a ao, lie prepared and tho peopl.
bo asked to vote on both.
The .Journal admil that tho Joint
by
Htalehood bill wont ho accepii-,the ten itoi lea, but. thinks wo won't
bo nnr better off If we accept n
which
tatehof)d ccwstitutlon
eotiKreaa hasn't naiictl'med. Of course,
pakHluit. a separate, aiatehwid eonntlttt-Hoibu fflVn tm. (statehood, hut t
i he s,tnt
time It may be; remembered
that ninny Of the slate that have
come Into the union have prepared
their conNiliutJon.t and
Hill
brouuhl thetft .before conuresH, dhow
Put that the people wer,. atroiiRly In
f;tvr of atatehood, One f tho iuku-inen- t
ned iiffuliiHl New Mexico i
hat she votej down a statehood
If In Hm voio on t ita'eh": 1
tin? peojdc nlfmld
be
civ'en a ()i:n!C' to flimv whether tl.i-'.'
for J'lltil rtatejifnrJ.
coun-trno
(he
of
htalehood,
n'aieootl
Jm-where thev tand
wi,t!d
orc'ttnetit-and lie of the fior.:'i
;l:.';fifl our tidrilNHon W'cjllld be doll"
ccay with. For there renialnn not
Mi,? tllK'ilost doiilit bill New Mexicans
return a viKt majority of tho
,
ballotn In favor Cif separate ad
Thii certainty of tho existence
of pihIi a Hi'iitirnent. would tindouhted- !v do on koo:J when wo aKkftiJ con
iTi'H:i for the jHnp'Jeiii of a separaio
idatdiooil law.
The objection uracil by the New
Mexican Is that such nn election na
c;i,",''Ht'H! would proba'dy bo IIIcriiI.
ft di i.s not: nppeitr that there la
ln this.
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Santa

KVHNINtl, I'llICKMBliK
will

Claim

sep-srat- e

be the next

&-

-

at- -

U act Ion.

Kalr association
The Albun.uorque
finclH Itself f 2.0D0 In tho liolu an ft result of last fall's carnival.
T.xlay has been nn ideal v Inter
The wriow will do ft world of
ay,
good to (ha ranges. H ' melting fait
um) us tho wea.ther I warm the stock
will not suffer.

I

wc-r-

Hon. Sol I.miii poKliively dccilnoM
a cendldati? for th council. It
In well nlRli certain that. Uo honor
wli) R( to acolio f!'i'vi. it ilid'ant
f IsMvp of thfl lat Od, CliRvc.

to

1

l

rhlllpplno Island will he u
ented nt th Centennial I;y an ex-- t
re display. Not only will nn
exhibit In made of tho products and
Hv!
rcHonrct'st of tho lalanda, hut
cxhlltlt. of th natives th!tnielvc, haa
lii-provided for
Th

p--

Ijjm Vcrm fiietidt

will

.

1

mis-ni(iii-

h"

Many
plesHcd to hear that Mlns Maud Merle hn Imh'u elected teacher of Vocal
mtiKle at the A. & M. colieg,. at
MU
ParU.
Mcl'lu, tho Rifted
of
.IihIko
It. McFle of Baa-l- a
J.
daughter
Muriler In ttir Air.
Ke, J now n Kuropo where, for
In the lu'lKhbui'lioiMl of Jtuenon
a year iant, he lias heen Btudyln, Ayrea, In Hontli America, there I a
inasters of Geneva, north wind w lileh sweepst over plnlm
v,ndr the
Ccivel'l'd
it till
Willi tiiii!:he
becomes
r.erliii and Purls.
ovei'i luii'ifod with iiioi'ci ore, The efSTATEHOOD QUESTION,
fect pi'oittteetl in the hiimuii Ihx'.v lire
lu icnernl hiltude and relaxation.
(From Olohe Jii'mocnii.)
The
In
pore.i id' the fd.ln are opemil. In
occasioned
N
ttiirprl. will tie
duclux tjcciit thibllliy In chIiIh, sore
to
tlifl
tho
otipoKltlort
ennrrestt hy
throat and nil eui)Heiiientes of check
Joint iafhood of Arlwma end New of
iiernjiimtlon. The ciiinip wind of
Mexico which U matin hy Alexander I,a I'liil.c seeiim tn nffec-the temiiei
tltc ftovenior of lit form-c- r Still illnpoiitioii of t In tuhnhlfaiilH. The
O. UndU
in
territory, Under tho Hamllloti tdll, IrritaliilUv mid III luiiiiur It
which pasKcl the uoum' of reprcHenta-liv(- theni amount to little les Ihiin n
cieriUiKcinem of their faculties.
last April st;d which U ex"' tid
a common thinn fur men anions
It
in
the tin? better ehiKscs ft .shut tlimnselViM
to paij the tii ii'.tte fcoine time
approwchlnt? Khort session, Oklahoma up in their lionsen iiuriiiK it.- iMiiitiuua-tlean.1 thn Indian Territory are to ho
unci lay cimIiIc nil biiHineKs till it
admitted hk one Rtat under Ihc tiaitia Las piiKsed. while it tie ik the lower
Classes It
nlwa.vx leiuaiked (liat
of Oklahoma, and Arizona and
of
and blooilslied sire
raes
ijimrfelliu,'
In
tM
let
tin
are
another
tr,
Mexico
any-thl-i-

'fat

exc-ll-

'w

of Arizona.
That thia hill will paa In thU nhnpc,
and that H will receive the president'
Munnturp, there in not tho flli;htcBt
room for donht.
Oovcrnor IJrodlc and many other
veral yeara op- Arlzonans have foT
titatehood
pcHcl the Joint
projwt. lie
(ipMna. It for many reaaona. Each
of tho terrltorh? Is larger than any
of th preaent atatea except Texas,
California and Montana. Joined
they would he' larger than
California or Moutana, and l wnly
SO.Otw HQuaro mlleg amallor than Tex-Thlr law ar dlaalmllar. With
half aa many people an New Mexico,
Arlaon apenda much more money for
New Mexico's prenondor-as- c
education.
In population would enable It to
mitvot thi Arliona end of th
atato on all questions of Importance on which aectlonal Unea
would be drawn.
Theae are atronR olijivt lona, Never
thole, they are not likely to prevail
In 1900
with the wreaent. congre.
and
Inhabltanta
Arlrona had 125.000
of
total
a.
or
194.000,
New Mxlof
81 000 pwple. Tn Maim was mane
at the thru that the cenana taker
overlooked thousand of reldcnts In
Ptwlhlr there
oih tPrritorl.
each torrt-torIn
thin.
Moreover,
Inuh
ha hoop f rowing with eonaldcr-ablrapidity in'thVpaat four years.
The majority In rongre. however.
I
decidedly averec to the creation of
two utates out of those torritorle.
Tli
fet'linu la that the population
will never he large enough In each
of them to warrant aeparate Rtato
a

pro-jnwe- d

1

e

hood.

There

Is

conlderahle

""'

upon

!!.

t'ir

diseiu-bowelei-

M.l(,nlnipe I'lnim.
A
Indian
captain wa inked
by hU wife to look at some plnoo
w hile be wan in NewYork, with a view
to buying her one. He wrote home- a
follows:
"I saw one that I though! would
suit you black walnut hull, strom
fore and it ft
bulkheads,
with iron frame, lined with white
wood and maple. I'leuinc steel wire,
double on the ratlines and whipped
wire on the hvef stay and heavier
eorilni'e. I'.ehiyliiK pin of steel and
well driven Lame.
Length of I a ff rail
iver all. sl; feet one Inch; Preadth of
thirty el;:lit Inches; depth of
hold, fourteen he lies. Hatches can be
'.KiUciieil
liiiwn against
boys or can be ciewed up and sheeted
t
hoi..e (ai a
clas Instrumental
ychilie,"
.1

d

i t

Fore!.

lr

opposi-

tion to the union In New Mexico also,
htit.tiot no much aa in Arizona. Still.
bs (ccparaio admission l outside of
th ranjre of
for many
strong prob-ablliiyears 'o come, there I
that Arir.ona and New Mexico
will accent conereKs'
and enter
'ini!y.
The Clolie D niiiora! Hi t Informed
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McCormick Binders
Dstisy Reapers
R.epLirs

i

il'ilVS

air-.we-
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Gretin 'Sacks

lies
Fence Wire

Bwle
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buy Native protlticts.
May, fiiraiii, Ucans, ICtc.

AND

HIDES

SIxty-Hv-

Same Old Price.
head Qf fin beef cattle

c

1

1

1

j

i

I

1

received yesterday, ranging in age j
Iron six nionihs up to sweet
The ?. and 6 cemt prices still
continue. If you can't use a whole
quarter yourself, give part of It to
your neighbors. Come and buy.
12 :17
FBTB ROTH.
i

"

t

,"

i im foilowiiiK
vorik w,o tiaomtioii
or rcnoalved tjr bevy (tr.is.. (member ejh:
of Trade) r.xims 2 sad 3
t, Hlm-klUoto. Phenn fl. l,tui Veyiis Phone
ai.j over t iielr
briva'e, wliwa from Sew
k'ork, Dnfcajio anil IkAcvra to Hprlnirs; eurres-pineli'ii- t,
N. Y.
of the tlraisor lfran A
Otilcau-meoibur New York iStock
ami Chleiuco Bcmrd of Trade, mid Win.
Utts & Co.. Hiniknr Hnd f:rokr. Oolormle
Surinits:

;.iv,o Hoard
,

r,n

w

SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink. Id
tcrll)tioii
cents a pound; for pencil, a cents a Auilna(iiiW'a
Oopyee
Aaiencan bufrar
tcbtsoa Ootr
pound at The Optic office.
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made arrango
ments for handlinf? "Monarch eggs."
These eggs weigh half a pound more
per dozen than ordinary eggs, 60 por
cent more, and are Al. Trie only
IMS
$ cents more per doze
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pair of Selz Royal Bloc
you get. your money's worth they re better than they cost, $3.50 and $4.
.."':'

w.K
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T

B. K.

Mil.

arc money's worth
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Turner has

T. T.

Selz Royal Blue Shoes
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PELTS

Complete Lir& of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
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"i'ta-hele-

lliiiizaii'cs

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

i

ilistlnct for- I'M i
iri't in ce,--t I'rtHsla Is known
a
llalde and extern!
o e" an an
"f thlflvlhe sou, ire
inil.'4, ll I Mll'jcH lo vieat and mhI, ,i,iV
I. :'. . oi
1101(11".'. t lire.
iiicii
ii.i.i i'.dii li lei hue as May la. a:i IiikIiI
irouta hae necurt'i'd u late a the 1st
more frequent dnriug the north uiuds and ;'.d of June. 1'rehir.torie remains
s
thiin nt. any otl.f'1' time. Even
are found beleni;liiy to the later stone
are said to lay to It the blame and to the broti7.e lines. The! Inhab- of their foul deeds, Nn sooner, how- itaiilH are iiocnpiiil alniiir.1 entirely
ever, doe the southwest wind, blow- with forestry and agriculture. FolUh
I
ing frotn the dry nod snowy mtinmlt
Mill the prevalent languaKo, though
of the Andes, set in than health and (ermim
now Kcuerally understood.
comfort ami pence are restored.
"l.rt thf (atl fioi.."
Th I'rnlrlr floe.
From an account Kent by one Ilrags
There Is no burrow Inj; animal which to the East India company In 1U21 It
works with more Intelligence than the would appear that a very particular
prairie dog. Ho never commit the er- value was placed upon I nq volte, cats.
ror of mnkltiK Ida mound In a place Here
the entry: "Item, fhr 'JO Dogges
which tuny tie submerged by water. In and a grea'e many Catt which, under
a western Kansas town
small lior (3od, rldd away and devoured all the
csught a youn dog and fixed a bonis Ratt in that land (Hermuda). which
for It In the cellar nf his father's house. formerly eate up all your come, and
Th dog went to work almost at ones many other blessed fruites which that
to dlft a tunnel to the open air. It land afforded. Well, for the!, I will
wsnt down under the stone w all of the denial! but Mb. apiece for the IVvggea,
cellar and up to the surface at a potnt and let the Catt go, ion lb. Os. Od
alswit 100 feet from the houae. ffut It
found that Its point of exit wss In ths
mmM Saw.
BltMl of
well traveled road. It went
la yer gotn" V do wkl dat aaw,
Lac
and dug another nailery In an Mr. noctorT" naked the alarmed
bllque direction from the flrat, etnerj
patient In the hoeplfal ward aa ha
tog tn a plot of Kraas. The csrth csr-rle- saw itie aurgeon come in the room
back Into the cellar In this digging with a aaw and other Instruments,
would more than fill a wngem Isix.
"Oh. Ham." replied the physician,
For aeveral years the dog lived on the with s S hy A smile, "I'm just going to
the cellar Its base of see If I can saw where your trouble
prm!e, making
operations, but going to the open air at
will through Its gallery,-Kans- as
City
J,
Journal.
It Mfcthf
"You weather ruphet.Ainake a great
aid Turiusn who
jmupersnif in eaiuig nun ctrtnsiug IS many mlatnko
i .
..ir-r--'- .'
callnal virtue The majority of aneers.
"
;;
i
mankind saturate, their own destU war
"Yen." nnsweiisl the observer, "ancj
Tar T.y of a
j:
rants with their cups and dig their If all the other peoplu had all thelf
The eye of a Jelly Mi
" Prindtive
it
we
whether
with
their
can
teeth.
wei
graves
mistake pMb'Isbrit'N'the dally paper, thst
hardly say
a
when a flo.iting JellyA Mran
we do, I suspect that our record or feids-th- st
4vaaUse.
I,
fish Ix'sltut to sink below the surface
"Mr Skinner." said the family phy wowld sepm pretty rimkI."
of the water as the shadow of an adslclan. "I must iMwltUelv refuse to nn
vancing ship fII upon It it I prob.
Rnokeit.
dertake to cure yon utile you promise
me.
Algjr-you've Nen taking Miss b!y sffected by the enHon of dark
solemnly to obey
"I solemnly promise." replied the ITsnghtie out boating on the river. news, but perhaps the pressure of the
Us titer ctyllfth girl, but too rewrved
onmshlng wave lis something to ih
sick man.
with It.
I expect she 's.
"Very well. Now. first of all. ghe me for me. I.cggle-YeI've Just reserved her for life
tour check In fT for my last bill
A Few ni
Warda.
rblladelphla Fre
The follow Ing sre examples of eight
syllable words in the Fnglish language.
ftrtsahr XorCK t!alas.
I.ikta rpmard.
antWnpfr-natuialisto- .
fella -- Did you gn to the theater. De- AnthrorioiuonianiorphosK
Unless one has something to bxik for
Iella-Ye- s.
inuhiiitltutioualist,
.
Indeed.
t
The
Jone
I
dirfb-nllive-lia?
Wb-to
wanl to It
latromathematlcian. Ingone Hie got ick and gave u their tiiket. and
the Joy of looking forward
ItidividmilWaiion,
comprehensibility,
test of life ebb and f.illo The days Mr. Urown lent me her new hat.
in ..t,.a..re;ii.iH,'al. unconstitutionalisj
in
sre evil and we Lave no
The sverace coffee trH !v, llondurfis ty. uiiiiitihrib!1!ty, raletiidlnartauism
them miles on time's hrtrin some
ai' v j K o- - ina!'!r.
La'f a pound of tx:us
r
I
!,
V
t't'lSlI
prmliees
tiHght d
The largest

&

l

did. but Oi
' c !. e;,-e ii r i;i
withe titMJsillili'j: re dy of
l.n'il Kitchener
nl:e p. Nty M. A. bl'ayt
tin- man lr..iis the I.u.eritld Lde." -- Lou-d
ufaui the child that
I'., and
Omrier-Joiiniiil- .
isvilie
basiiisl; ga.'e before which the hearts
of sf'v.ng men have often tut nod to wa( !kh"i In Turkey.
I'.ltt the child was III nowise
ter.
The j.eopie' of Turkey are classified
abashed. 'Tick up my ball," (die said US three classes--- t !.e
wealthy, the peoLord Kitcln iier frown
imperatively,
of ordinary means and the poor.
ple
ed not.
ed and
i
"i'iek up my The wage which the poor are pa.d
ball." reiterated the small damsel in- raiiLe from L'u to
cent a day. Some
sistently. "Have nrit yon not a nun"??' of the cirla w ho
in the silk manusaid Lord Kit''! i r In an awful voice. factories nro
as low (is o and T
paid
The interrogative mood vas answer' j cent for a hard
day's work. Tho ma.
'I'lek up my b.'ii'." i
by the Imperative-of the Inhabitants of Turkey,
jority
Loul Kitchener lool.eit round despa:'
the way, are employed l:i the manuwere not lr. by
Inirly. but
facture of silk. Fanning is carried on
"Where Ia your mother?" lie!
Sight,
little, which U due to the .small
said weakly; "I'iek up my ball," re- very
and to the
which it briti-.- '
profits
pealed the girl. The ultimatum wa j scarcity of machinery. There are many
ch lvered In crescendo tone, which
wealthy people In Turkey, some of
the itiiminenci? of something Whom
are said to be worth $'2.o(mi.(OI.
Worse to follow, and Lord Kitchener and
spend freely.
they
fled
meekly compiled. Then he
to Hie smoke room.
The Orimlliiii Os.
One of the largest of ihe mammalia,
Purly ( hrintliin ( nrnltiitn.
of Tibet Is the yak. or grunting ox.
Cursing, it may be ohserved, eontiti-uebetween live and six feet
lu full vigor in Christ Ian time, of- Standing 1he
tit
shoulders, ihe bulk of this
high
111
harinotih-.inten
with mir modern
creature is not a Uttlo
looking
Htrango
Some are alnotion of Christianity.
by the enormott growth
most horrible in their ferocity, a when exaggerated
of hair upon the lower part of the body
the violator of (he tomb i told that
and tail. lU'tieath the outer coat, more"lie will be accursed of llod forever"
over, there i a layer of fine wool
to
Hod.
account
or that "he will give
highly-prizeknown as ''puldm," which
who will judge the quick and the
of cloth.
for
the
maUhr:
dead." There I one which perhaps
will rather provoke n smile. The of
I'lnit the lin ntnsr.
fender is threatened with the curse
I have seldom sisoi a uli.V without
Of nil the fathers of the Nhvne counHomo bit of rainbow in it. Sometimes
ell. "He that throws rubbish in
1 can make other
thij
s(" it, sometime
lticlosure," the lncr!itin runs, "has not, but I
like to try. and if I
always
n
the anntl.enm from the 31$ father
fall I harbor no worse thought of them
on enemy of ijoil."
than that they have not had their eye
a
to
once
alluded
forty examined and fitted with glasses which
Sidney Smith
parson power of preaching, if we re- would nt least have helped their vision.
member aright - but the jinathematiz
-"- W. D. Howell.
a
Ing ability of Hltf Nieene father
much more nppalling Idea, and then-The lteanly of n Fare.
n ludicrous ooutrnst between this
There nre faces so tluld with expres
terrible but vague penalty and the very sion, so Hushed und rippled by the
prosaic and fiimllinr offense. Maemll- - play of thought, that we can hardly
lan's Magazine.
find whnt the mere feature really are.
When the delicious beauty of lineaThraahlnsr Trollop.
because a
ments loses Its power it
During Anthony Trollope's early mor delicious beauty has appeared
cusdays In the potoillce It was the
an Interior and durable form has
tom for the Junior clerks to tske turns thst
been disclosed.
In the waiting room to answer ques
tions. One day, when Trollops was
on duty, a young woman came to make
aome. complaint, snd she went away
much displeased and tipaet by what
she considered to le the gross rudeness with which she had been treated
by him.
Next day. Trollop betn again on
waiting room doty, two atalwart young
men appear!; and. havtrt asetaln-athat they wT In the company of
the clerk who bad bsen In attendance
there on the prwrlona day, they shot
the door and proeeeoetl to glvs A. T.
a most severe thrashing. The pair to
gether completely overpowered the fu
ture novelist, whom they Informed,
when they had sufficiently chastised
him, that this wss punishment for his
Insolence to the voting woman who
Jiad called at the office orflh" previous
Every ttme you buy a
ilay and who wsr their stsjer Vest- rnlnster inzette.
,
shoes,
f.o-e-

Iiwne

Irishman replied.
" 'Why chin't you put It around your
of three or
lia

,',.: L

'

a

Tn.

I t

i

skin

to

Hi

"Do you know of the only lrishmnn
who ever committed suicide?" naked
the story teller. "You know It I said
that Irishmen never commit suicide,
ami when the nrgunient wa advanced
'in a crowd of that nationality he wa
ho unstrung, that he decided to show hi
'opponents that Irishmen do sometime
I
rash net. He accordingly ell- commit
I.
:'tld the,niati who employed
Hppea"e
d a search. When be got to
Mm
the livn e ioke-,- up toward the rafl-- i
his tn::ti hati-'in- g
with ll
crs r.nd
rope iroenu lus waist.
'What ate yon tip to, PatV he
asked.

Hie Pull.
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diseases sent free
The Swift Specific Company. Atlanta. Ca.
III- -

TAUPERT Jeweler and Optician
LAS VEGAS, N. N

j

Our book on
Mood and

I

'
!

will
physician
advise you free

the hu. ngain and ttaahl with
m'ciire
The wily
lu fa
lv ii,' "!n bed within it; s;iii!,v armor,
remained pert'ecily ihoi iotdes all the
IV
Idle, ntlotrrnt?
krej, up
the attiO'i.. At every Fiiol.e Hio Jaw
Rli
tilled
of the MjHiUe would
the spit(j' mill) at List, e.UlaUsled ami
bicediii;,' from ibi'.eu of wound C'uin;
ell by the iieedelil;e Vjiine-- of the )io,
the stmhe (.rav.. up the battle. Thl
wa
W:i(s evuicioly u hat Hi" !ieor:eii')
be iniuiedialely proceedwitltin:: f":.
ed ti rod 'r',ec the oa!:e airalii and
l
nun hi end! he had roMolelely
his vi' tbii."

All I

j

ordered blood
write us and our

,

Wo--

j

takep several bottles and the ache and
mv Mood lias ...been ideas- pain are .
-en.1 - - 1 . gone,
aim my general !..,..
neaiui mult up. can
testify to It as a blood purifier and tonic
Market St
Jon? C. Stkis
If you have any
symptoms of dis-

antaonift.

bi

j

Wheeling, W, V., May aS, 1903.
My aystem was run down and my joints
ached and pained me considerably. I had
used S. ft. ii before and knew what it
was, so I purchased a bottle of it and have

all

tti' Uwy

of Price $2.25

all-pii- e

Ilftw m rrciiilie I liclita a Suakr.
man who wilnesM'd a tliflit
a piH'eiiiiiiie and a blacksnakc?
the battle: "I came upon
thus ilem-rlbthe scene JuM a the heilehoi; be-the attack upon the i.tialce. which was
lylni (?l'i'tclied out on tbc road asleep,
1 lie leu.', advanced cautiously upon the
reptile and seized its tail in It mouth.
tMvliic it a sharp Lite. Then he quickly withdrew a few feet and. rollin;.:
himself, into a compact, spiny ball,
.
The snake
awaited
ileveloptneiii-i'
tipoii boinu tlinm rudely awakened
trikiii

5.

1

By Mail Post Paid Upon Receipt

Coluuthus, Ohio, May ig, jiyij.
Some four year ajo I wa suffering
from impure blood and a general rundown condition of the syistem I had no
appetite, wa losing flesh, and had an
tired feeling that made me miserable. I bcR-sthe use of S . S. S., and
after taking seven or eight bottles my skin
was cleared of all eruption and took on a
ruddy, Lealthv glow that assured me that
my IdcKwl had been restored to it nor-mat, healthy condition. My appetite wa
restored, a I could eat anything put before me, and a I regained my appetite
I increased in weight, and that "tired fec i
ing" which worried me so mm h disappeared, and I wa once again my old self,
I heartily recommend S. S. S. a the
best blood purifier and tonic made, and
itrongly advise it use to nil those in need
of sue H medicine
Victok Sttiuuns
Cor. Iiarthmati and Washington Ave.
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New Mexico Souvenir Spoon
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DAILY
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rmtiereir'

Here I u M'fi.v t.ihl "f Hi" courage
of llmperor I ran. i 11. of Austria.
One ti rut of the I'anitho separates tin
city at Vienna from a hn't:o suburb
called Leopold stndt. A thaw
thin suburb, ami t!i he sr- ..
..I..
".. ,1...
" ' ....(titmint."
"' ii .....i....
I
fmrtiila.
ii..
i
triii, iii niiu i ij.- i iii'mii. 'I!,.,
,.,..i
(ion of l'opold Mailt W.l III lirent dialler. fur want of provision. A number nf bout were eiilleeted and loaded
with blend, but no one felt hardy
eimuuh to risk the jniit:o, which wa
reiiih ceil cxlieioely ilannerou by large
Ii'mIic of lee.
Emperor IYmiicIh stood
ntei's cclcc. He beKUiMl, eX-ill the
lilted, tliriMlened and promiecl the
h!','lie- reetiMiieue, but nil III valli,
While mi Hie iilher Hliiite hi milijecK
re
fanilcldiiii with hnio'c-r- , riupplleali-The tionui rclc'-lief.
sensibility tit
length HA Ihe better of his pr'lileuee,
Jle leaped siil!.V Hit" a b'at lotnlecl
With bread and applied hlnecelf to the
onrt. exi lahiilni.', "Never shall It be
said that I made no effort to save
thiw wIim would risk their nil for me!"
The example of the Kovereli-'t- l inltatneil
Hie fiiei'tatofc, who threw thetimelve
lull) the boals. They encountered the
iilnixl the subnen mi c'lfsfully nod
urb. -- Yiemi.i Journal.
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The Important thing about Selz shoes is that
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Frineo'-in-
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HOTEL NATIONAL
1112

National

Av.

Home Comfnrta itt
Clean. Snnny Rooms
Medium Prices
OckxI Tsble Board
Slruil MeavU. 2So

Mrs. Bragg and Daughter

the name Is like the Sterling mark on silver, it
always means ''good shoe".
You may be sure of it; we are.
Get Selz Royal Blue $3.50 and $4.

tlV4

4

The Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal
handled by J. O'Byme, Is first.
class for kitchen purposes and
Is delivered to all parts of the
11-city at $4.53 per ton.
9

4
4

Picture Framing
Bear in mind that this i the season fer picture framing. First-clas- s
workmanship and all work

promptly clone at
M?enlc
M.
temple

BIEHL'S.

MONDAY

KVKNINO.

L.

lloruandoi

vllttd

Ainu-auoniu- o

la from Dawson
ho Is rnRnjjod
where
City yesterday,
in business.
C. F. Laub is up from t ho Mnnzano
mountains where lie has fillod a tie
contract or two.
JL W. Mills, tho Sprlngor attorney,
was In tho city hotwoon trains yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. M. P. Cousins and children Kt
from El -- Paso .on No. 2 yesterhorn
"
day afternoon.
Miguel A. Romero has returned to
town from a hunt In tho vlrlnlty
Apache SprlnKH.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Spless returned homo last evening from St.
I)uis 'and Now York.
Mm. h. Munis left the city for
Slarkville, Colo., yesterday, from u
visit to relatives here.
Kduardq liaea. manager for tho
Shoe Co., went over t Santa
l'V yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Francisco Baca y Sandoval,
late of Albert, Union county, has joined lmr hushand in Santa Fe.
Nutter and wife readied here
!,.
from tlielr Chicago trip Saturday
ovminr; anl drove oui. to l.os Alamos
yesterday.
O. A. Larrazolo
has gone across,
the plains to Mora, where lie is attorney in an Important, ease iu the
prohale court.
Charles P. Uudulph and daughter,
this
Miss Maria, left for Ror-Iadwhere fourteen inches of
liioi'i.'iiiA',
snow liavo fallen.
Ton Trinidad Romero took an afl.v-nootrain for hiy home at Kstnncla,
after a pleasant visit to his brother
and their families here.
Mrs. N. Vigil and children, who
had been on a visit, to her sister,
Mrs. Etisjeiiio Valdv.z, returned to her
home in Trinidad yesterday.
Granville A. Richardson
pa;;'c,l
through the city yesterday On his w:.i
to ftenver where lie is taking testiwa'or
mony in tbe Kansas-Coloradsuit.
Mrs. John !,. Bell, a cousin of Mis?
Mary 0. Davis, on route for her home
in the Pacific northwest, from an eastern trip, slopped over Iji tho city this
afternoon.
Waldo, tfio Santa Fe's
Judge II.
solicitor, leaves for Kansas City tomorrow, after having spent a fortnight in the territory looking after
legal matters.
John ! Zimmerman, a former Las
Vegas pharmacist, now county surveyor at Santa Fe. is here today on
business with the hoard of trustees
of the Las Ve:;as grant.
Major W. II. H. Llewellyn was a
Sunday passenger through the cit;'
bound for Washington. Dame Rumor
has it. that he will come back with
the United Slates district
in his pocket.
Hi-mer- o

aUv.-uv-fchi-
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FIRST AMERICAN
PHOTOGRAPHIC SALON.
NEW YORK, Dec. 5. The first
photographic calon ever held In America opened In this city today under
the Joint auspices of tbe Metropolitan Camera club of New York and the
Salon club of America. The exhibition comprises several hundred photographs, all of which la. the opinion
of tbe jurors give distinct evidence of
artistic feeling in subject and execu- ,

'The patrons of the salons include
Secretary Hay, Senators Piatt and
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WEST SIDE PLAZA.
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other
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HARDWARE and GLASS

...

OF LASWiEGlAS!.
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JI601L
$100,000.00

H

PAINT and WALL PAPER

z
orricERSi
Z J M. QUNNINUHAM, President
FRANK SPRINGER,
r D. r. HOSKINS, Oashlor
F. B. JANUARY, Asst.
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Massive and Masterly
Supremely Novel Scenic
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cool
cloihinf we te-- ;m nbsoluie n lneinplior
down
ns when we t.tik nf the sun
or the "ro-ilinereii U;ivu." t'lothes
en n I'o'otnip.iiente neitlicr be.it nor eohl
not wiinn nov linto the bo'lv. I'men cool, exeepi as tliey serve a con-ilu- t
loi'.--i for the lie;it Kcneiv.te'l
by Hit'
biilv iisell". I'm- iinil wool are excel
lent u uconliet(ii'- - of beat - that is,
they ilo not iilhnv tiie bent of the boily
to escape so easily hh some other
the rensoii why fur i one
of the poorest conductor of bent Is
not, us nilalit be st;iiosed, so much because of Itn thickness and weight tis
been use of the air which is mingled
with or confined between its fibers,
eontined air beiiiK one of the most effectual nonconductors of heat known.
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of M'tlrlmuii).
''Moiterl" s:;id she. ueeping. "Now
you call me a hen, but c'ore married
you you called me a dm k!"
''1 liii.i an
lo i!o It," said be
"I didn't know you were n
gloomily.
iroose then "
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Roller

Did you know tbe Aetna Bulldlct
KMscctat'on ftys 6 iw ooat on

Mills,

uporial dopoAlts?. Bufora placing
tour ainnoy l9ewhere f us aua
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New Location
1208 Ntl. Ave.

LAS VtGAS, N. M.
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SY'S
on the mountain

I'ii lure Training,
Wall I'lipcr, t.lnss,
Paints, V'.

Milowmtce
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C PITTENGER,
Mffn Wrlllnjr.
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arullCarriage Repository

Animal hiromolion sennet imes shows

(liiilit-When we

innte-rials-iin- d

Cooky's Stable

j

itself in forms not unlike kitetlyliiR
piirtichutiu. 'the "parachuting

Us Vef as

HIM

J. ft. SMITH, Proa

i

are mammals
Various kinds birds
tiles, flying lishes,
flier" are spiders
"Natural HMory of
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the Best Manner.

and 1.00.
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So called ilianioinl in for writing on
glass is a eomiioiiiid ei' llu.iric acid and
barium. The hitter has no effect, It
being simply a white powder to give
body to (he m id. The ink. can be used
with a rubber hand stamp, and it.
should be. allowed to remain fifteen
minifies, when the barium will brush
off, leaving the design on the glass.

productions!
and Spectacular!

DtNNlK.
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FLAWLESS PLAY FOUNDED

Tickets

Brid.gt Street. O.'ts li

PATTY,

j

Uwk

Gutters
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Roofs
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m;fc.

AKf Tu Mt;tl a.""

tut)
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every garment. Cj We arc
fc.x !u?iv" Agents m
m city.

Klic-llyiti-

..IS OPEN..

502 SIXTH

Meat

Market in Connection.,

Dot lo low

Broati and Pastrlos

STREET.

Phonmll.

-

UNION
iiiliial Lite Insiiriiiicc Coiiipiiiiy
OF PORItLAND. MAINE.

?

TURNER'S

Ilnnalan WeJillnn.
Besides bridesmaids there are bridesmen, theHe hitter being obliged to present the bridftsmtiid.s with sweetmeats.
For Rent Moaein room with bath,
A personage follows the procession
bearing an elegantly mounted picture inquire 1004 Eighth street.
of Christ lu gold and silver, which Is
stationed against the altar. The bridesmaids do not all dress alike, and tbelr
number Is unlimited. The bride's old
nurse superintends the removal of the
dowry from the bride's home to tbat
of her future husband and In a moat
important member on tbe day ef the
wedding. A wltnean, a connection of
fee family, pays the priesfa fees, and
tbe number of asuiatauts, each with a
separate duty allotted Mm, la often
great.

. .

FIRST CI ASS

WORKMLft

U.

0. 1. nKBOWlY. Snw

HOTEL

QUIRE
Ft,

SANTA

rira f f
tawrn

.

N.

II.

ADAMS, Manager,

Naw Meiioo

Arltona and Northwest Teiaa,
PBOKNIX, ARIZONA

M

t Ctartfto UahMU
Hl4 CMtrally taoasaa.

Baths an4 Sanitary PfonMfta
TtMrauchastk

Lk1t lamih
Man.

Raaoi 1st Caao.

maraUl

aa

u

.

.

r

at aaraaAr PUts,

GEO. C. ELLIS.
traattaa an4 Oarwa

Ice

t
a

well-know- n

LAS VEGAS
THAT MADE

A GREAT,

12-2-

IS

Sold on its Merits
Purity, healthfulness, ood
results, lowest price, honest
ervotls all in one arc assured
the uer.

25 Qunscs for Z5 cents

The Plrnt TIfsraph.
.........
.,,.,..:nnitn
ni iuni
eoiiiniuiui.uiiii
an
circuit was made
through
In 17s7. when Innotnl, a French
pbice.1 two electrical
In different roornf in his house
&nd eonnecteil them by wire. He
agreed with Lis wife that the movements of little pith balls should be
understood to nienn certain letters and
in this manner carried on rcgulur conversation.

Green

CONVENIINCE
RujWe yoij have n lett er to
Will you do
no or
'let it go till trunorr iw? That
write.

-

s

j

Tf you have a writ
dejiends
ipg desk, the chances sre you
will sit, down and diish it. off
at once. If you don't, you'll
probably worry over it' for n
while first. We Im ve writing
desks that nro perfect models
of convenience. In material
and workmanship they belong
tothesNine class, as the rest
of our furniture. They come
in golden oik. inthogitriy and
A
Flemish oak.
Pliers ratine frcitii 4-- ' "P

r(

'

YOUR HOBBY
to rock by diiv, to' rock iy
night t If so. nothing is more
to

saitotblw

of
Uiiral

thnti one

Stamp
Given
With
All

Cash

A

your ' want
our dickers.

n eeC

Ar-twli-

U- -

n.lid.

!'!,'

a

V

v

R El AIL

PtllCASt

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1.000 lbs "

Z
$4-5-

Down's Hocck
OIt ALL OCCASIONS
Phm
.tf.-- c

it

:hM

.;j

lVjy i Vilie-

a
f

a

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs
f

CALL

--

Less

200 lbs.
than 50 lbs

the Ton.

0

m

r.
I
V

50 to

swh'k for itself. Al come in
and si oooriTMiid line f ris'k- ...1 elmir lo IllH'f h suit
able for pitilor.deii or bedroom

IN

FAM0US

2.000

WILLOW CREEK

F'raak Trlbale.
beautiful." said the studious

'
girl, "bat she is not accomplished.-Miss
answered
dear,"
"'My
Cayenne.
tb(W Is no fvcoirfdislieient more difficult than'
::t;.r

c

of

time if properly cured for.
iied.steads,
CMuiirs, talih't,
c iiTonieri. etc., In pbiin or
,
elsbor ite st.vb-s- at littl money pricei We nr reiuly to
stake our repnl'ltl on on the
qusl it v and the price will

VEGAS

as

& FUEL CO.

Httd rent giving,

master
outlast your life

masterpiece
Will

LIGHT

A

"Fhe is

Hmilonml Ava.

of tfoud thiiiKH ho purt iciihii ly likes to
cut will not be neeesstiry if yiui line the
best sjoi teniuii in your cooking. When
ami will receive guests until
you use Inrd see that, it, n not, mixed
f;cnfroilly.
with steiii ino or puriiHim or any ot her
further nnnouiicemetit
Itobert-Ii- o
ou believe Hint Mg ears
"inc." Do not let them sell you eotto
i
h in
CAWKI At;i: Co
are a sign of seiiwosil.vV
iiiliixs, leno for lAflO. It is
to mibstl
ami returns Snl iinlajH.
Mellaril Shire; the generosity of nalute. We know tlmt it lit,ll piwir short.
ture. Puck.
Leave Orders at Murpliey's Drugstore eniiiK will spoil t he finest eok'n lwt
nt Ilfebfs The I'lazn or with Judgo cdl'orts. We sidl nono but absolutely
lnoorporatd IA4K.)
reliable homo mado lard, such lard ns
I
VViamter, at City Hull.
Nature
still the grand agent in
The
iusuranoe
only
wo know you wnnt.
eompiiny operating umlor a state law nf
making poets. t'tirlyle.
providing for extendod iusuranoe In case of lapse after three years, lis Kivea
oemr results in settlement with living1 policy holders for premiums paid than'
3ther company.
any
Will sell all millinery at cost until
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. VVrlU any
15ARH12R SHOP.
.PARLOR
to
close down my slock,
form of policy tbat may be wanted, and every policy coutalns the; most liberal
January 1st
center sTnee"
terms and boat advantages.
12 25
MttS. L. rOOLK WRIGHT.
.
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Pilgrim and Louis Llliott's Phenomenally Popular
and Successful Melodrama

TY

FOt'ND

15

ITCKl.t:
Busk'r Brown ;,' j.io. .Wti
to
ni
ij.
rr. nil flimi.'". to

Kiinirantee, uud outs, with
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Las Vegas Dec. 22nd
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Biuicaii Opera House

THt- 1i

Ni;M ilimii, fn io'.v
te, i.eiiMn vnUe,
Htrlnv. Ilulili.'ii'il
unit culls, in suli. cnloi'i, n i;
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1 1 i

$30,000.00
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Women's Furnishings.

NEW yp3K

to fine

'i-

Vloo-Pntsld-

5"A.1 VE your earning by dxpmltlnq thorn In THE IAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK.
whom thny will brlntj
you Mlnoomn. "Ivory dollar tavodlm two dollar made.'
rooolvodofl09 than $1. Intoront
paid on alldopotlt of $3 andovmr.

!!

ll; nil

lu

I'll

1

J

in"- -

1111

KELLY,

Troasurer
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PAID UP CAPITAL,

IMlU

U

1

. W.

O. 7. HOSKINS,

I

jjpdcnjamin&
3

Z

loiiw
or iiii'iIiiii,! ut'iulil,
In llr,l IhicU, ili i'n lirll l. i w- r.'i;iihii'
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Be spry in your duty;
spruce in your dress.
Wear raiment bearing this label

MAKCR5

. COKE, Praslditnt

5

Wulkin

Hit

Skills,

I

ifl" v"

is also very

as lite negligence. of it implies on
indifference about pleasing, which
does nol become a young (cllow.
lArd Cltt'slrrichl to liix mm.

j

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

-

New Tourist Coats

proper and becoming al your age;

j

Color SeiiKiM lon.
The three primary color sensations
m e considered to be red, green and vio- let.
Certain mixtures of violet and
green produce a blue. Bed and green
flls
jrive a yellow, but. it is im-- !
portnut to observe that Uiese are prl- mary color sensations and not primary
colors, though tho expression "lights of
primary colors'' is admissible, for it Is
commonly Imagined that the blue and
yellow mixed in certain proportions
produce various kinds of green. If
yellow iind bine pigments be mixed to- gethcr .with water, the green color)
produced Is not a mixture of blue and
yellow colors. Jr. is the one color which
is not freely absorbed either by the
yellow or by the blue pigment. The
yellow pigment removes the greater
part of the blue, indigo and violet rays;
tho blue pigment removes the greater
part of the red. orange and yellow.
Thus the Hv.ht that finally escapes is
mainly green. Longman's Magazine.

of

it-

Oashlor

INTER ESI PAIO ON TIME DEPOSITS.

(lit-

nM

for rcgulitr

$3.45

j

IMMtlU

1

htnu, Ulini

rniM

Toulil Ill.tlnmilOi Trrml of Fit'.
The (lulcknev which some persons
possess In distinguishing the Mimller
sounds Is very remarkable. A friend
of the writer has declared ho could
readily perceive tho motion of a flea, i
when on Ids nightcap, by the sound
emitted by tho machinery of his leap- t
log powers,
However extraordinary this may np- pear, we And n similar statement is
given In the Ingenious work upon In- eels by Klrby and Spcnce, who say, "I
know of no other Insect the tread of
which Is accompanied by sound, ex-eopt Indeed the Ilea whose steps a wo- man assured me she always hears
when It passes over her nightcap, and
that it clacks as if It were walking In
pattens!" If wo can suppose the ear!
to be alive to such delicate vibrations,
certainly there is nothing In the way
of sound, too dillloult for It to achieve.
Cats and dops can hear the moveincuts of their prey at Incredible ills-- ,
tnnccs, and that even in the midst of
noise which we would have thought
would have overpowered such elTvt.
K.ililiits, when alarmed, forcibly strike,
the earth with tlielr feet, by the vibra- tions of which they communicate their
Apprehensions to burnrvs very remote.
-- Nature.

RROS.

ROSENTHAL

Telephone 150.

Governor Odell, Mayor McCel-Ia- n
Ctaa Hetties.
and other men of note. The Jury
The giants of the nettle family are.
i composed of
artists,
first, the Urtica stlmnlsns and Urttea
with John La Parge as chairman.
erennlsta of the East Indies, speclfa
whose attack upon one's hand is suffi. Pure sweet apple cider, home made
cient to cause the arm to swell with a
t P. Baslee's. Bridge street.
most frightful pnin, which lasts for
weeks. But even these tire milk and
water nettle by comparison with the
Urtica tirentissiniH, which grows lu
Timor, where It bourn the significant
title of Dnotiti setntt, or devirs leaf.
The effects or its sting last for a year
ami have often produced death.

Balling Powder

S

Surplus, $50,000.00
Vloe-Prs- s.

Pedro l.noero, meiviimii ul Anton
t'hk'O, loft for homo, today with his
wlfo.
JParVcr 3Vells camo

have reopened my dental offteo
In room 2 Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
DR 8 C. MOWN.
wotk call.
,
I

ItAIMtLU IlLOCK.

Illbora

professionally yesterday.
A. Mennet wont across tho mountains to Santa F lwt night.
Sue Romero went down to
on No. 1 yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. U. K. lluttertck wan a passen
ger up to Trinidad yesterday after-

h.ULY tll'Tlu

VKCJAS

NUtlb.

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

PERSONALS
lr.

l.AS

OKCKMIUSK 8.

-

AGUA

PURA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avonaa,
.Las Vegas, No Moxloo.
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death wl!h i.e ,b.-while he
wrote ;,llii liKllltnl
:av! !t with t;.e
nr In,fniislr' of l:ke
other. Tin-r.Mr. 'I ildeu aiwn.vx vvjji a
anil uecr had ;'oy jhy;-ie;ito spare. I'. .! he hud ineuial
(ueiv.y. Tis.lt is the in.ihl tblliS. .V j
hoiiiel body makes for sanity of mind,
nml lacnta! eiyrvy
but phyxft al
R
o lo.;ei her. Harper'
don't always
3
Weekly.
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ry nuHtee.
., Meets First And Thlr
, moata, at
Vmitluf
lougo room.

B'euiiiss, each

iuui 8irci

riniier curoially ivt.e4.
EUSEB10 CHACON, Exalied Huier

rooms ;uj! bath.
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Troaturor;

UI j'.':;--

Houses For Rent.
Ti

All ;lltai;
iavsu.it 1.0 dttend
Lvtv;, K. (.;.; !.;.
iiaaicud,
X il. Klkvoc.;,
&vc; W. li
orui-uil-

v,
j

Laa Vejas to ifce No. 4,
Monday iveulng ui Uxc.it
.

i

I'

Railroad awinie,
( rooms and bath.

K

ULAUVKtf.

Sec.

:;napman Loage No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
Regular couiruunlcaUona 1st and 3rd
Thursdaya in each month. Visiting
roihferu cordially
Invited. iL R.
H. Syor
Wiliiacue, W. 11.; Char lta
eiier, aocrtary.

Corner 5th and Main,
seven rooms and.bath.
8 15. Kleventh street,
eijfht rooms, modern.

Reuekah tctige, I. 0. 0. F., Meet
ctmd and four lit Thursday evening!
tf each month ut Uie 1. u 0. F. hall
r8. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. 0.; Miss Julia
Leyater, V. G.: Ura. A. J. VVertz. Sec.:
vlrsi Soflo Anderson. Treaa.
--

Furnished Houses.

......

nuo .acionai avenue,
--

ss

!

six rooms and bath.

The Selmller of (lie Siirneens.
Aabburnham, Ontario, Testified to the
The scimiier of the Saracens ivss
Good Qualities cf Chamberlain's
the most effective sword for cutting
Cuogh Remedy.
ifi live rooms,
purposes ever devised. It will be
according to the story
AKIinriiMIAM, Out., April IS. told In Sir bow.
Choice city residences
Walter Sou's "Talisman." ;I
IIci3. I think it. la only right that 1
tell you what, ft wonderful ef- with such a weapon the pagan Sakidiu jO ami ranch properties for
fect Chamberlain's CotiRh Kemedy has choppeil a soft cushion in two nt one
produced. The day before, Kaster I blow, to the uinaztement of llichai.l
was m iIlatrcHsoil with a cold and Coeurde l.'tou. With a straight sword
coiiKh that f dltl not think to be able one can make a hack or thrust, but to
to take any duties tbe next dav, na slice an adversary one must saw with
my voiwo wai almost choked by the it. The scltniler,
- ajp
w.
being curved and
'"',y.
cough. Tho .sanio day I received an wide and heavy toward the end, slices et,l:,
order from you for a liottlo of your
the mere fact of striking.
Cough Kemedy. I nt once procured by
a Batnplo hotle, and took about three
Ttm' ( kamM,
dosea of the medicine. To my great
They were having a good gossip,
relief tho cough and cold had completely disappeared and I was able "llow girls change: My Malude, when
to preach three timca on Easter Day. he was little, never would go eveu inI know that this
rapid and effective to the parlor at night without a light
euro waa duo to your Cough Remedy. because, a ahe put It, there might be
I tnako this testimonial without soli
a man there. Am! now," she added
hankful'to have
'be wou't have a light
significantly,
such a God sent, remedy.
in It because there Is a man there- four
UcRpoetlfully yours.
or At nights a week."
E. A. LANC.FELDT, M. A..
Rector of St, Luke's Church.
N
Choice In the Matter.
To Chamberlain Medicine Co..
"And
the charity Is supported by voThis remedy U for sale by alt dnrgluntary contributions?"
RtRts.
"YYTiy," said the clergyman, ' I can't
Fran Hunlng, mho waa taken 10 say that It Is exactly. The fact Is that
the St. 'Joseph hospital, where! En some of the ladles ou our committee
are ao persuasive and so persistent that
operation waa performed on'hlm, baa
Just have to contribute.'
been removed to his residence In Old people
ltrooklyu Life.
Albuquerque, nml reports are that he
Is no better. Mrs. Himing Is also
Foiled.
1 ramp-- It
is needless to ask the
qulto ill.
NOW is the time to pine
question, madam. Yon know what I
your order for a Fall or
want. Lady Yes, I know what yon
Winter SUIT, just see.
MOTHER CRAY'S want badly,
but I've only one bar of
SWEET POWDERS soap In the house, and the servant Is
using It. Come again some other time.
FOR CHILDREN,
A
Glasgow Times.
c
lof
iw
lVri,.
I
about U. Ladies Tailor-in- g.
Ilraitnrtir,
ooll,lln.
1
1'rrlsina
Mm.li , rntil..
"l
Ills
Varied
Salts.
lrn(rn
)iri-rIVrt-sdotdw
Cnl.U
m. f",."T
McFlub He pressed his suit, d.nined
?( ttmirn.
V.n. ITO.iuJ.
Si U
...lA
fr
l.lit
ft'V.t it. S.I..OLMSTE
.,,lt D.lot.",
called on his girl, press.nl his suit, 415 KAlUtOAI AVKNUK41S
I Kof. U v It,
won and married her. an.! now be has
applied Tor a divorce. Sleeth - And the
CHic.Mte-- t'
(stauftN
lawyer are pressing hi suit
eh?
f w Orunksaaess, Opium,
-- Pittsburg
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The Ancient Az(ck.
w
According to a meilic.il writer, the 'M
ancient. Aztec race of Mexico was far
advanced in the practice of medicine.
The native Mexicans practiced mas-- ;
Bilge, splints were used ill the dress-- ;
ing of fractured bones, inflamed guuif
were hi need with obsidian knives, nebing teeth were extracted, salt was used
ns an antiseptic ainl ground obsidian:
as a dusting powdi r. Stiffness of the:
Hale at nil
muscles and joiui.-- was treated by the
sweat bath, wountis were sum red. with
A new IkioIc cluli,
ii
larfieiy mado up liumait hair, the actua!
cautery was; ii
of toucher, has recently been orpan-h'.ecdires
to
liie
the
of
wounds
nppbetl
atMlaton.
und venom was drawn out: of iois med i,
wounds by sucking, white bleeding s
was
RECTOR OF ST. LUKES.
practiced in obstinate headaches

jar
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Finht Will be Bitter.
Ihoso who will
in chwlnK
their ears aguinKt. the continual recommendation of Dr. King's New Discovery for OoiiHumptlon, will have a
bmc; and hitter fjj-.
with their
If not ended earlier by fatal
Road whnt T. K. Beall of
lieall, Mfes.. has to .say: "Lust fall
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ia Fraternal
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erhood hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Saven'
Run an4
JOth Breath.
Visiting chief a alwayt
welcome to tho Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Ths. C Lljaoi.-- ,
'
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America meeta
first and third Teeday eveniaga of
each month In iie Fraternal Brother-hoo- d
kail, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Klwood, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler,
Secretary.
The

Fraternal Br0triera.ood, No.
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their hall la tho Schmidt building,
west of Fouatalo square, at 8 o'clock.
102,

Visiting members
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ir,

& Lewis

V

CHARLES F. QUALLEY,
G. W. GATCRELL.

President.
Secretary.
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The pride of all the Folk in Vegas town and many copies go
to Eastern Cities and Foreign Lands
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Twenty Turkeys will be given away
in the same manner as we have done
in the past few years. With every
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purchase in our store a
chance for a turkey will be presented
free, commencing today, Thursday,
Nov. 22nd, to Saturday, Dec. 24th.
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The season is hearina its end. arid we find that our stock of Child- ren's Jackets is entirely too large, and in order to reduce it have di
vided them into three lots ane inaugurated the most stupendous reduction on them ever befoie oflercd here. Each jacket is stylishly
made and of the most popular material and colors. This is an honest
proposition and is made with a view to decreasing our stock as we do
not wimt to earrv auv of them over till next Mum f!mne un.l to
tbeui and get first pick.
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For Her
It Is not very often that the theater
Ifoert of Las Vegas have an opportu
nity of witnessing such a meritorious
production as the well known Russian
melodrama, "For Her Sake," which
will 1 put on at the Duncan next
Thursday evening.
This play, which is excellent ly
staged and presented by a company
that has won ihe admiration and applause of the discriminating public,
portrays life In the czar's domains
with wonderful vividness. It Is a
fact 'hat. although tfic
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Puie sweet apple cider, home made
12 27
at P. Ilaslec's. Hrldge street.

ET u$ have- - the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
vjood

service in the laundry line
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very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
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